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WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT1

I
On an uneventful hot August day. sonnething tiap-

pened tliat sent all Eastern seaboard into com-

plete darkness. All electricity was lost to over 15

million people for at least 12 tiours. Somehow one

of the reactors in the U.S. was interrupted and

after many months of investigating, no one was

blamed and ads for conserving power started ap-

pearing on the news.

SARSTOCK

Who could forget the biggest summer

concert event ever. Tbe "SARStock"

featured major rock artists like AC/DC.

Rolling Stone. The Guess Who. and The

Flaming Lips. Other performers included

Justin Timberlake, Blue Rodeo, Sass

Jordan and Dan Aykroyd hosted the entire

event There were 2500 portable toilets,

a quarter of a mile long BBQ stand, and

enough plastic from water bottles to make

a boat. In all. over 490.000 fans attended

the rock and roll festival and raised

millions of doll ars to help aid Toronto in

the summer of 2003.

MAD COW STRIKES AGAIN

Outbreaks of Mad cow disease and West Nile occurred during the

same summer, bringing Toronto's status lower and lower. Just

two infected cows in Canada shut down trade networks with

the U.S. West Nile virus hit

Saskatchewan and the rest

of Canada hard. The WHO
(World Health Organization)

issued a warning for all

Canadians. Bug-spray sales

skyrocketed and there was

a decrease in the number of

cases.

THE GOVERNATOR

I

The Terminator. Arnold

Schwarzenegger, was voted

in as Governor of California-

News anchor and comedian

Jon Stewart had a field day

as the 56-year-old actor

as sworn in as Governor.

The "Governator", as he

was soon -called, is a

Republican who beat out

over 120 other candidates,

some who were sitcom stars back in the 1970's.

Martha Stewart's image took

a different turn when she

was charged with obstruction

of justice and two counts of

making false statements in

connection with her stock

market shares. Hopefully.

Martha will make use of her

jail time, trying to make her

cell feel more roomy and

comfortable, because she

might face up to 10 years of

jail time.
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PRESIDENT
Massimo De Simone

Fr. J.Thompson and

Mr. J. Walsh (moderators)

ongratulaUons on

another successful

year for the student

government The

SMC Student Government is

comprised of elected representa-

tives from every grade. They

have been hard at work all year

at many exciting and enjoyable

events. A pep rally was held, and

many dances and theme days oc-

curred throughout the year. A

special note should be made on

the fact that bonds with our sis-

ter schools were strengthened by

many joint social ventures.

An integral aspect of our agenda

was to help the community

around us. which took shape in

the form of fundraising for spe-

cial causes through Dress Down

Day's and The Thank^lying

Food Drive. During i

the Student Government held

a gift drive to help the school

prepare for Christmas, where

each homeroom was assigned a

specific family or group to bring

in gifts and raise money in each

classroom. The climax of this

special week was the third an-

nual Christmas in the Courtyard

where many families gathered

at the school for an evening of

prayer, music, and the lighting

of the twenty-foot Christmas

tree. None of this would have

happened without the support

of the Sl Michael's Community,

and the Student Govenmient

would like to thank everyone for

their contributions.

GRADE 12
KticHael Oi^infararii

\X/arren Saldanhii
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year in
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Television readied a reality high

in the 2003-2004 season This time

celebrities started getting their

dose of reality television. Donald

Trump, famous for his billions of

dollars, debuted his hit-show "The

Apprentice", where sixteen people

planned, produced, and sold their

creations to the public and fought

to be part of Mr. Trump's billion-

dollar empire. The winner got to

take over one of Trump's projects.

Nicole Richie and Paris Hilton

seeking spunk in their lives depart-

ed from the luxury of their man-
sions to experience the farm life

in "The Simple Life". They milked

cows, cleaned the stalls, worked at

the local store, and partied like the

reckless teenagers that they are.

Nick Lachey and Jessica Simp-
son hit the reality scene with their

"Newlyweds" show. The show be-

gan right after the honeymoon and
the laughs came as Nick and Jes-

sica sorted out their little differ-

ences.

Ashton Kutcher created possibly

the best show involving many of

Hollywood's stars. He decided to

create a show that brought out the

angry side of the stars. Naturally.

"Punk'd" was a big success and al-

lowed Ashton to raise his status in

Hollywood to star in movies.

From the station that brough us Beverley

Hills 90210 and Melrose's Place. The O.C. was
a big hit with teen fans everywhere. A show
about the dramatic lives of teens in Orange

County and their twisted family problems

brightened televisions everywhere. Tfie new
season proves to be a big hit and everyone

is waiting to see what will go down in Orange

County.

SAYING GOODBYE TO FRIENDS

Ross. Rachel,

Joey, Phoebe.

Monica and

Chandler wel-

comed us into

their apart-

ments ten

years ago and

sadly said

goodbye this year. After all the breakups,

fights, arguments, marriages and babies.

NBC pulled the plug on the prime show of

their Must-See-TV. AM going their separate

ways, the friends showed that despite life's

obstacles you always have people you can

count on. With Joey's spinoff Joey, we can

always expect a reunion. 'Till then we have

the memories of our friends.

r

TOP TEN TELEVSION SHOWS
B According lo Neilsen Media Research

The world was shocked with the

tragic loss of John Bitter from "8

Simple Rules". He collapsed on the

set of the hit show and died later

that day. After much deliberation

the cast and crew decided to carry

on with the show. They cast David

Spade and James Garner as support-

ing relatives of the Hennessy family.

The show, though missing the father

figure, continued to do well with rat-

ings.

I

1. CSI

2. ER

3. Friends

4. Survivor; Pearl Islands

5. CSI: Miami

6. Everybody Loves Raymond

7. Law & Order

8. Without a Trace

9. Two and a Half Men

10. Will & Grace

Yi3iiiE!iHMDcyoiinsnirE
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Again this year students from

5t Michael's travelled once a

week to Winchester School I

participate in the Community

Outreach Program. Nearly 50
students in grades 10, 11, and

12 participated in the program

which matches student tutors

with elementory school children

who need assistance in reading

writing, and math skills. In totol,

St Michael's students volunteered

over 1000 hours in this valuable

r'-.qrom

2004 City Silver Finalists

Front Row (L-R): Andrew Cheung,

Matt Piazza. Peter Milwoy

Second Row (L-R): Andrew

Scheftsik, Mrs. Cserer, Anthony

Tomory. Brendan Barrack, Jocob

Surkont, and Chris Hoy.

i rjijjj •Jji*jiJ

18 ACTIVITIES
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Above: Dan Milway, Eamonn GoHney, Mario

Middonti, Michael Surkont, Rodey Barrack, Tyler

Barack. Ari Doumouros

Left: Our Reach Team with television host Daniel

Richler at the nationals.
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The Leadership program, which is made

up of students from grades nine to twelve,

once ogoin sought to develop Christian

leadership initiatives within and without

the St, Michael's community. After a

spiritual retreat and day of commissioning

at the Queen of the Apostles in early

spring, members of the program brought

their initiatives to surrounding elementary

schools in the form of Workshops, once

again establishing the school's motto of

"goodness, discipline, and knowledge,"

Moderators and members would like

to thank odministration and the Basilion

Fathers for their ongoing support.



DUKE OF EDINBURGH
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The Duke of Edinburgh's Award is

an international award that recognizes

initiative, achievement and excellence in

four areas: skill development, physical

fitness, community service and expeditions.

.'rs=«Tr*-:=SE-lk*r

Currently over one hundred and fifty

students at St. Michael's College School

are working on their Bronze, Silver or Gold

Award. This year students participated in

a number of exciting outdoor events for

and dog sledding trip in Algonquin Park

and a six-day canoe trip in Algonquin Pork.
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The Forensic Society Included the Debating Team, the

Oratorial Society, the Model Parliament Delegation,

and the Model United Nations Delegations. These were

cooched by Mr Velio and Fr Burnes

ACUVmES 21





Moderators: Mile A.G, Di Meglio, Mile H Heibem

This year French Club members participated in several

activities and excursions which allov^ed them to apply

their French skills and taste French culture outside the

classroom.

Members visited Pioneer Village for a French guided

tour of the grounds at Christmas, the CBC building

for a French guided tour of the studios, the ROM, end

the Papillon restaurant for a delicious French-Canadian

meal. Several activities occurred within the school as

well, namely the Chasse au Tresor at Christmas, and the

preparation of crepes on Mordi Gros

gUDKC
Z0to4



The St. Lucia Mission Trip has been an

annual St. Michael's project in which students

journey to St. Lucia and work at a local

Basilian mission. In the spirit of service and

Christian living, students from St. Michael's

journeyed to the beautiful, sunny tropical

Caribbean isle this year. While this may seem

like a dream vacation, the students were

involved in hard work that required much

passion and dedication. They built a house

great challenge as the weather was hot and

adequate building supplies were sparse. In

addition to the construction, the students were

responsible for a sports and Bible camp. Simple

presentations were made to a group of local

grade six students teaching them morality

and lessons for everyday life. Afterwards, the

students played soccer and football at a local

field, emphasizing teamwork and cooperation.

Most of all, these students provided excellent

male role models for the young, enthusiastic

and impressionable youths. The students who

participated in the trip would like to express

their gratitude to Mr. Lumsden and Mr.

McCann for their hard work and commitment

.

to this worthwhile endeavour. Without their

support and willingness to organize this trip, it

would not have been possible.

ST. LUCIA MISSION TRIP
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The risk takers of the St

Michael's community once

again rode the rollercooster

of the financial markets in the

Stock Market Club, Under the

guidance of Mr Ouinn, students

hadh the opportunity to learn

about the stock market, engaging

in the market simulation that

invovled real stocks from the

NYSE and NASDAQ markets.

Traders were able to use all the

tricks of the trade such as short

selling, and stop and limit orders

to try to hove the most valuable

portfolio by the end of the

school year. It was an exciting

and educational experience

for everyone involved, and

congradulations to our winners.
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For the third consecutive year, the St.

Michael's College School In the Driver's Seat

team has placed in the top ten of sixty-

three schools participating in the Toronto

Public Health Department's competition. The

mandate of the competition is to creatively

and effectively raise awareness of the

dangers of impaired driving. This year the

St. Mike's team undertook a variety of

endeavours including the annual Public Health

->>

Games which students will remember as their

opportunity to try walking a straight line,

opening a locked door and driving the mock

car, while wearing the famous 'beer goggles."

This simulated impairment activity demonstrates

the effect of impairment on co-ordination,

judgment and fine motor skills. Other

awareness activities included participation

in Christmas in the Courtyard, the door-

decorating contest and the junior school

poster contest. Perhaps the most significant

accomplishment to date w
videos produced by Mr. Crawford's Media

Arts class. These videos, created entirely by

grade eleven .students, highlighted the dangers

of drinking and driving and won high acclaim

from the judges. Congratulations to all on

your outstanding effort!

Peter Grbac, Taylor Moffat,

. - . . and Andrew Bourque

DRUG AND ALCOHOl AWARENESS

Mr DiLeo led the Briscob club to a championship in the Intramurol Bnscola

challenge The winners were Michael Malatesta and Joseph Greto

aSiOiiimiB



Front row Heft to right) James New, Julian Ellis, David Kuhlman, Francesco Mariani, Fr Patrick Fulton CSB Bloke Von Delft,

Steve Puriticati, Eric Naranowicz, Patrick Dobiet,

Middle row: Mitchell Gillin, Kenneth Man, Alessandro Bozzelli, Mark Locicero Mark Storus, Aristithes Doumouras, Alexander

Rocco, Paul Levine

Top row: Jonathan Aretuzzi, Brendan Charles, Richard Ouinn, Nick Soldo, Joel Lenius, Robert lonatourno, Stephen Ronon,

Christopher Chung,

v'lnce Formuso, George

Pallikaras, Scott Ouinn,

Michael Brisbois, Apos-

tolo Zeno.

I *
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Moderated By: Mr. Blaik Accomplishments: This year was the Under-18 tournament in Boca Raton,

Club Co-Presidents: Michael Sgambelluri, club's first official entry into the Ontario Florida, USA. He earned an all-expenses

Brian Skinner Regional Chess Qualifier. Brian Skinner paid trip to go there to compete.

Club Consists of members from grades also placed 3rd in the provincial tourna-

7-12. ment and qualified for an international

28 ACTIVITIES
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In NHL Hockey, the New Jersey Devils won the Stanley

Cup when they beat the Anaheim Mighty Ducks in the

final game of a long and bitter series. Other NHL

hockey news included the first outdoor hockey game

held between all-stars of the game. Stars like Wayne

Gretzky. Mark Messier, and Guy Lafleur turned out

an amazing game in Edmonton. Also NHL fans were

shocked when NHL player Dany Heatley smashed his

car and killed fellow player Dan Synder. The worst

part is that the Ferrari he was driving was sent to

the scrap yard where it was raided for what was leftj

of the parts.

MASTER OF HIS DOMAIN

I

THE 2003 SPORTS CHAMPIONS

In Golf, Ontario-native Mike Weir became

the first Canadian to win the Masters

Tournament, This allowed him to gain status

with such golf legends as Tiger Woods.

In Track and Field action. Perdita

Felicien became a famous hurdler

when she completed the 100m

hurdles in 12.53 seconds. Since

Vancouver won the chance to

host the 2010 Winter Olympics,

we had to start showing off our

Olympic athletic action.

Grey Cup

Superbowl

Stanely Cup

NBA

World Series

PGA

LPGA

Women's Tennis

Men's Tennis

Formula 1

MotoGP

Edmonton Eskimos

New England Patriots

New Jersey Devils

San Antonio Spurs

Florida Marlins

Vijay Singh

Annika Sorenstam

Kim Clijsters

Roger Federer

Michael Schumacher

Valentino Rossi

Y[EEiraQI5m7(0:5I33 \E
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Stnior Strikers
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Photo:

Back Row (left to right) - Mr. Vitullo, Chris

Chung, Nate McCroarty, Conrad Bach, James

Mantella, Aras Petrauskas, Steve Duffy, Mike

Killian, Mr. Arseneau.

Front Row (left to right) - Alex Naldini, James

New, Anthony Shimkoff, Matteo Mendicino,

rt Vitullo.

Coaches: Mr. Arseneau and Mr. Vitullo

Regular CISSA: 6 wins, 1 loss

Playoffs: 3 Wins, Losses

Regular TDCAA: 6 Wins, 1 Loss

Playoffs: 2 Wins, I Loss

Exhibition: 25 Wins. 8 Losses

Final Standing: CISSA League Champions;

TDCAA League Semi-Finalists

Despite having only one returning player, this year's Strikers

surprised many competitors throughout the city. The team

competed in both the CISSA and TDCAA leagues, their record

was near perfect as they only lost once in each league. In

tournament play, the Strikers won both the Neil McNeil and St.

Michael's Invitationals before going to Ottawa to claim second

in the St. Patrick's Invitational. Under the leadership of Robert

Vitullo (the only returning player) the team handled their

opponents with relative case, their biggest opponents being

UCC who handed the Strikers their only two regular season

defeats. However the Strikers would get their revenge as they

took the CISSA championship from UCC in UCC's own gym

in frontof their own fens in a thrilling five set game. In TDCAA
action, the Strikers would make it all the way to the semi-flnals

losing to the eventual champions. This overachieving group of

athletes surprised many as they played for their first time in the

senior division and found great success as a team.

MVP: Robert Vitullo

Back Row (L-R): Ms. Heibein,

Rob Vitullo, David Petrov,

Marco Cadascs, David Kanes,

Mr. Coghlan. Front Row (L-

R): Andrew Rowlands, Greg

Cholkan,StevcTricarico, Daniel

Grbac, Nick Tkach. Absent:

Adam Kurnik, Eric Cheung, Jeff

Gaughan, Corbin Lott

IF^S''



JuDior Blue Strikers - Fall

200(1 A1HLEIICS
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In the fell of2003 the Junior Blue Strikers

embarked on a history making season. Having

earned first place regular season finish, the Strikers

continued their unbeaten streak in the playoffs.

St. Michael's earned it's first everJunior Volleyball

CISAA championship writh an exciting and closely

contested 3-1 v/\n over UCC. Coaches Fischer and

Heibein are proud of their athletes' efforts and

congradulate them on their perfect 10-0 CISAA

season record. MVP: Robert Strazar.

Back row (L-R): Mr. Fischer, Brad Back, David Cooper, David Mior, Thomas Fabian, Michael Tighe, Adrian Bach.Joncario Bairos, Ms.

Heibein. Front Row: (L-R): Michael McDonough, Andrew Micieli, Robert Strazar, Miguel Mangalindan, Jason Saldanha, Ruslan Trutiak.

Absent: Tyler Fata, Nestor Segura, Angelo Sorce

JDDlor Blue Strikers - i- Sguad

During the Spring Volleyball

season, St. Michael's, like many

other TDCAA schools, fielded two

junior volleyball teams. Unlike any

other TDCAA school, St. Michael's

was the only school whose B squad

was able to earn a playoff birth.

The Junior B Strikers were defeated

in the first round of the playoft

to the eventual semi-finalists from

John Paul II. Coach Fischer is

proud ofthejunior Strikers for their

efforts and thanks them for their

hard work, dedication, and good

sportsmanship throughout the

season. MVP: Danieli Bozzelli

Back Row (L-R): Mike Hayward, David Cooper, James Stacey, Mr. Fischer, Vince Messina, Corbin Lott, Danieli

Bozzelli. Front Row (L-R): James Greco, Peter Sweeney,Jason Saldanha, Andrew Micieli, Alex Patrician, Brendan

Barrack. Absent: Jeff Gaughn, Tommy Zaikos.

20011 ATHLETICS /-^illait'^i ED
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Varsity Blue Gaels

Coach: Mr. Pagano

The varsity Blue Gaels finished the season in first place before being upset in the semi-finals

in CISAA action. Highlights include reaching the finals of the Brampton Centennial tournament

before losing in overtime. The coaching staff wishes graduating players the best of luck in their

future endeavours.

MVP: Tom Magee, Grade 12

Season Record:

Exhibition

Regular Season

Play-offs

Totals:

llfliler -14 Blue Gaels

jKammimrmM

Coach: Mr. Frescura interest was very high with over 50 to put on the Double Blue at SMC. The the very big St. Andrew is squad, losing

players coming to try out for only 20 Blue Gaels took an undefeated record by 1 goal in the final minute. The future

spots. The group selected was very into the 1st ever CISAA championships. of lacrosse will remain secure at SMC as

committed and enthusiastic, and pound After dispatching U.C.C. by a 12-4 these athletes improve, and hopefully

for pound, as skilled as any lacrosse team margin, the team hung in tough against get taller.

The U-14 Blue Gaels entered their spots. The group selected was very into the 1st ever CISAA championships,

second season of exhibition play in committed and enthusiastic, and pound After dispatching U.C.C. by a 12-4

2004. Similar to the previous year, for pound, as skilled as any lacrosse team margin, the team hung in tough against

\L^''-' J-_^'>W"
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Under-U Soccer

Coaches; Mr. DiPinto and Mr. Pasquali Members: Michael Colavecchia,

Accomplishments: TCDSB - Division Michael D'Uva, Matthew Di Lorenzo,

Champions, Region Finalists, CISAA Victor Dri.Joesph Frasca, Matthew

Semi-Finalists Goncalves, Gianluca Mazzanti,

Anthony Mila, Dallas Nairne, Michael Patrick Regan, Stefan Salituro.John .

Panno, Tommy Panno, Chris Patrician, Simmons, Michael Tersigni, Andrew

Frank Perna, Louis Polyzois, Rory Valela..

Poole, Daniel Primucci, Kevin Quigley,

Jr. Azzurri

^Sf^W^^SS^'

Coaches: Mr. Rom
MVP: Adam BianchlJ

The Junior Azzurri played a busy schedule again this year competing in

both TDCAA and CISAA tournaments. The team amassed a combined

record of 15-2 coming up short in TDCAA quarter-finals, the Azzurri

bounced back by winning the CISAA championship on a last minute

golden goal. The returning players look forward to defending their CISAA

championship next year.

2004 A1KLETICS
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Coaches: Mr. Chittle, Mr. Fifleld, Mr. Byrne and Mr.

Clark (Division: "A")

Season Record:

Total: 52 Wins, 2 Losses, 1 Tie

Final Standing: 1st of8 teams

This year's Senior Double Blues compiled a

remarkable record of 52 wins, only 2 losses and one

tie as they finished the regular season in first place

in a division with 8 clubs. The "world champions"

title can truly be attached to this team. They are the

York University tournament champions, the TDCAA

league champions, the St. Pete's Qassic champions.

The Father Coetz tournament, and they capped

a remarkable season by capturing their first eveiy

OFSAA gold medal for senior boys hockey.

Jr. Donhle Blues
[jrf-J>»-<VJ*,J«/>

,

Coaches: Mr. Walsh, Mr. Carcasole, and

Mr. De Pellegrin

Team MVP: Eric Rubino

Having lost many of the veterans from the previous the Double Blues repeated the success of the 2001-

season, thisyear'sjr. Double Blues consisted primarily 02 season by capturing both the TDCAA and CISAA

of a very young group of talented and high-spirited league Championships. With several boys returning

boys. Despite their urifamiliarity with each other, the next year, the future indeed looks bright for the Jr.

boys quickly gelled together to become a major force Double Blues,

in the two leagues the team competed in. Eventually,

20011 ATHIEIICS /\iillair(ii <3}
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Coaches: Mr. C. DePiero, Mr. M.

DePiero, and Mr. Ricci

MVP's: Peder Skinner and Kain Tsi

This year's team had the best result of

finished 1st place in the south division and

captured this division's play-off crown.

They defeated Bowmanville to win the

southeast division only to be defeated

by the number one ranked Aurora Tigers

Buzzer squad showed tremendous grit

and determination taking the much older

Aurora team to six games ip the best of

any buzzer team in the past 15 years. They in the league championship. A young

Under It Hockev

caches: Mr. Lee and Mr. Miller

Exhibition 6 Wins

Regular Season 9

Totals: 16

Final Standing: 1st out of 10 teams

This year's team was incredibly strong and had a great deal of depth. Highlights

included going undefeated at the SAC early bird tournament and winning the

second consecutive title at the St. Michael's Invitational. Unfortunately, the team

fell one goal short of the CISAA Championship by losing its only game of the

-oaMiimis 20011 AIHLETICS
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Back L-R

Mr. J. Zownir, D. Petkovic, N. MeCroarty, C. Bach, A. France, C. Houshton, A. Fcmartdopulle, Mr. V. Reecc, Mr. E.John, R. Bums
Front L-R

A. Ruslys, T. Edwards, M. Montemurro, R. Rutigliano, M. Hyde, M. Mendicino, M. Reis, C. O'Hara
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Kerry Blues

The 2003 edition of the St. Michael's Kerry Blues

saw a list of new faces at key positions to start the

season. Fortunately the team came together quickly

and won 7 straight games. This included a semi-flnal

win over Michael Power and the Kerry Blues 5th

straight TDCAA Championship title in the League The Kerry Blues lost to Northern in the Metro Bowl

final against Don Bosco. semi-flnal, but the team had an outstanding season

The team had a number of players who were playing and with a large group of returning players, the-Kerry

football for the first time and many were put into a Blues look forward to the 2004 season,

starting position.

JrjerrifJiues

274 O^Y
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Coaches: Mr. Frank Ribarich, Mr. David Lee,
,

Kevin Shaughnessy and Mike Manaois

The Junior Kerry Blues successfully defended

their CISSA Championship title and went on to

defeat both the Durham Region Champions

before succumbing to Nelson High School in the

junior Metro Bowl Finals in Burlington. The team

played a record 12 games this year with several

grade nine students playing prominent roles.

m UU ATHLETICS
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BACK ROW (left TO RIGHT)

Ryan Wilson,Jamie Vanden/eekcn, Chris Cunningham, Ted Perry, Ian Maracle,

Joe Rand, Richard Kelly

MIDDLE ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT)

Paolo Vaccari (Head Athletic Trainer), Thomas Waugh, Colin Power, Brent

Small, Tyler Haskins, Dustin VanBallegooie, Conner Cameron, Cory Vitarelli,

Darryl Boyce, Cal Clutterbuck, Kasey LaMorre (Equipment Manager)

FRONT ROW (LEFT TO RIGHT)

Justin Peters, Scott Lehman, Dave Cameron (Director of Hockey Operations and

Head Coach), Nathan Mclver, Eugene Melnyk (Owner &. President), Tim Brent,

Sheldon Plencr (Governor & Director), Ryan Rorabeck, Bob Jones (Assistant

Director of Hockey Operations and Associate Coach), Sal Peralta, Michael

Ouzas
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Jonior Blue Strikers - Spring A Sauaii

A

Back Row (left to right) - Mr.

Arseneau, Adrian Bach, David Mior,

Ian Meagher, Thomas Fabian, Matt

Jebb, Michael Tighe, Michael

McDonough, Mr. Vitullo

Front Row (left to right) - Brad Bach,

Robert Strazar, Stefan Pawluk, Ruslan

Trutiak, Greg White

Regular Season: 6 wins, losses

Playoffs: 7 wins, losses

Exhibition: 25 wins, 1 loss

Final Standing: TDCAA Champions

Coaches: Mr. Arseneau and Mr. Vitullo

MVP: Michael McDonough

Coming off a CISAA championship season in the fall,

the Jr. Strikers were already a very strong going into a

the spring TDCAA season and with the addition of more

good athletes their level of play could only get better.

After winning their first tournament of the year at Liber-

mann, the Strikers set the pace for the rest of the season.

They went on to win the Marshall McLuhan tournament,

the Father Redmond tournament and finally won their

own tournament, the St. Michael's Invitational. They also

went undefeated in regular season play holding a record

of 6 and 0. The only blemish of the season came in pool

play action at the St. Michael's Invitational when they lost

a game to Bishop Allen, the team they would later defeat

in the tournament finals and the same team they would

eventually meet in the TDCAA finals. The team dealt

with injuries along the way and saw players come off the

bench to put forward some key performances in tough

situations.^ full team effort was put forward in the end,

when, in the TCDAA finals, the Strikers defeated Bishop

Allen in a convincing fashion 3 sets to 0. Every member

contributed in their own way while creating a positive

team environment.

Randoin Caiiiiiils
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Alpine Ski Teain

2004 ATHLEIICS

Coaches: Mr. Oatt and Mrs.

The Alpine Ski Team competed

in the TDCAA and CISAA divisions.

This season proved to be the

most successful season to date.

There was evidence of strength

and growth throughout the teams.

The skiers have progressed from

intermediate skiers to competitive

racers. The team would like to

give special thanks to Mrs. Julie

DeMarchi and Mr. Alex Smardenka

for their assistance throughout the

Team MVP: Christopher

Ziebenhaus (U-I4) and Richard

Cramer

m.ii#WmA;m± Snoioariliiig

^:i.

The Snowboarding team won a Bronze

Medal at TDCAA championship. It was the

first time St Michael's has competed in the

competition.

Members include:

Michael Mauro,

Stephen Levine,

Christian Greco,

Matthew Daly,

Stephen Hossack,

Alex Patrician

Justin Leon, Matthew

Fitzgibbons, Armand

Zcntil, Adrian Vieni,

Adam Egberts,

Joey Zentil, Daniel

McTavish, Jason

Saldanha, Emile Faga,

Devon Campbell,

Adam Kurnik, Alex

Egberts, Cody Punter,

Reid Brennan, Paul

Levine

Peter lanni-Palarchio,

Mark Rutlcdge, Chris

Buccella

-^'V
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Hoickety Choik on C! S M C !

Hoickety-choik, hoickety-choik, chalma chalma chee.

Rickety Rackety, rickety rackety SMC,
ch-hee ch-ho ch-ha-ha-ha St. Mikes St. Mikes rah! rah! rah!

Hoickety Choik on Ct S M C !

Hoickety-choik, hoickety-choik, chalma chalma chee,

Rickety Rackety, rickety rackety SMC,
ch-hee ch-ho ch-ha-ha-ha St. Mikes St. Mikes rah! rah! rah!
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2 QUARTERS EQUAL A WHOLE LOT OF CASH

Eminem prodigy.

Fifty Cent provided

2003 with the most
memorable anthem that

had clubs everywhere

pumping. His hit single

"In Da Club" helped

make Fifty Cent a star

and became the hottest

music hit of the year.

His album "Get Rich or

Die Tryin"' incorporated rap and hip hop making him

one of the hottest artists on the scene in 2003/2004.

Along with his notorious past. Fifty Cent became one

of the years most talked about rappers, collaborating

with Snopp Dogg. Lil' Kim and Eminem.

CRAZY IN LOVE WITH BEYONCE

Beyonce Knowles rocked hei way to

the top. Originally a part of tfie trio.

Destiny's Child. Beyonce took the

world by storm and dominated the

charts with her sultry summer hits.

Everyone was Crazy in Love with

Beyonce as she provided us with hit

after hit. Her album Dangerously in

Love went multi-platinum with hits like

"Baby Boy" and "Naughty Girl". She

collaborated with renowned artists

like Missy Elliot. Jay-Z. Sean Paul and

Luther Vandfoss, She also made her

way to the top of fashion and most
beautiful lists. She proudly ended the

year finishing on top. winning five

Grammy awards including Best Female

R&B Vocal Performance.

CANADA ROCKS!!!

Canadian music went big

the past year. Canadian Idol,

offspring of American Idol,

searched coast to coast for

Canada's next big singer. The

searched ended crowning Kingston's Ryan Malcolm

as the first Canadian Idol. The show became the most

watched Canadian show in history. New and old Cana-

dian artists released memorable CDs. Avril Lavigne. Nelly

Furtado, and Sam Roberts all dropped their second al-

bums, "Under my Skin" "Folklore" and "We Were Born In

A Flame" repsectively, getting great reviews both nation-

ally and internationally. Sarah McLaughlin shone with her

much anticipated album 'Afterglow ". Scarborough-native

Fefe Dobson and the punk guartet Billy Talent popped

onto the scene with their self-titled debut albums finding

success in both Canada and the Unites States.

TOP TEN SINGLES
According lo Billboairi Top 1 00 Magazine

NEW ESSENCE

Evanescence, undefined by a

particular kind of music. Eva-

nescence incorporates Goth.

Christian, and rock music

to create their own unigue

sound. Breaking onto the

scene with the hit "Bring Me
to Life" from the Daredevil

Soundtrack. Evanescence

surprised everyone which

quickly gave rise to their

enormous fan base. The band
from Little Rock. Arizona continued to top the charts with

other hits like "Going Under" and "My Immortal". Their album

Fallen won two Grammy's including Best New Artist.

1. In Da Club - 50 Cent

2. Ignition - R. Kelly

3. Get Busy - Sean Paul

4. Crazy In Love - Beyonce, Jay-Z

5. When I'm Gone - 3 Doors Down

6. Unwell - Matchbox Twenty

7. Right Thurr - Chingy

8. Miss You - Aaliyah

9. Picture - Kid Rock, Sheryl Crow

10. Bring Me To Life - Evanescence
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GIBSON NAILS ONE AT THE BOX!

Also this season. Mel Gibson directed one of

the most controversial movies of all time.

"The Passion of the Christ" shows

the brutality of Jesus trial, crucifixion, and the

people against him. The movie, enitirely spoken in

Aramaic, drew audiences from all over and united

Christians everyw/here. It sparked greater interest

in Jesus Christ and also caused controversy. "The

Passion of the Christ" continued to soar in the
I

theatres becoming the highest grossing rated-R

.
movie ever.

ARREY IS GOD

i.VERVONE'S FAVOURITE FISH

The animations experts

at Pixar Animations

Studios know how to

make a good movie.

The newest film by

Pixar was "Finding

Nemo" which grossed

over $340 million was

certainly a great movie for

both children and adults. The unforgettable characters such as Dory.

voiced by Ellen DeGeneres, and Bloat, voiced by Brad Garrett, make

this movie a hit.

In "Bruce Almighty", Jim Carrey hilariously

portrays news reporter Bruce Nolan who thinks

that God has it in for him. Well, God does have

a job for Bruce, he gets to have His powers for

the week, while he takes a long needed vaca-

tioa The result is a movie you must see and it

is certainly one of Jim's best.

FHE BATTLE FOR THE RING CONTINl

starting with the second

installment of "The Lord of

Rings". The Two Towers

carries on with where the

first part left off and extends

this truly remarkable story

that made over $350 million

in the theatres and won

eleven Academy Awards tyinc

the all-time record.
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Colin Claridge
wins the World
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Making this book was an aweome experience. My heart

and soul are splattered on every page! What does it take

to put together a yearbook? And why the heck did it take

so long to come out? Designing a 180 page yearbook and

filling It with content in under three months is no easy task

It takes about two hours just to design the graphic layout

(colour, font, design, etc.) and another three to four hours to

fill up a section with images and write-ups This doesn't even

include the most exciting part - running all over the school

each morning trying to get teachers to take five seconds out

of their busy schedules to drop a photo into our mailbox. But

in the end we made it... somehow. All the missed deadlines

culminated in one of the most exciting yearbook publications

in St. Mike's history

We would not have a yearbook if it wasn't for the

massive amount of work done by all the volunteers. Huge

thanks from the whole SMC community should go out to Alex

Daros. Giuseppe Cammisa. Francesco Cammisa, Michael Ceci,

and Grant Gonzales - what did I do to deserve your help??

- you're guys are the greatest!

The benefits of working on the yearbook are countless TTie

yearbook is an enormous and important part of high school

- so the Tower staff gets to experience a feeling of great

importance We get our own office with our own key - how
cool IS that?l Our own telephone (and it's really hard to

restrain from making prank calls - but we manage) We get

to work on the top-of-the-line equipment like the almighty

G5 that IS not only a powerhorse but beautiful to look at as

well, and professional design programs. You have to make
sacrifices and stay really late after school most days - but

for me it is so worth it.

The book was designed to be easy to navigate

Each section was designed with a theme and its own colour

scheme. All events happening in the school are located

together in their own section of the book Another innovation

of this yearbook is the use of colour - on every page! Although

it's a little more expensive, it's vibrant, vivid, and better than

ever. So flip through the pages and search for yourself in the

photographs - I'm sure you will appear somewhere. Everyone

loves looking at photos while not as many like to read (except

you, as because you're reading this - thanks, by the way) so

oooiooo_ooo
we filled this book with tons of photos because we all

know how to read and we do it enough m classes during

the year

Joe, your work on the Year In Review section

was amazing Thanks for helping me realize my
errors and solving my problems when I had too

much on my mind It's hilarious when you snap and

set off a chain reaction of nervous breakdowns of

everyone else in the room. Thanks tor inviting me
over and feeding me dinner on those late yearbook

nights (hi Stella!). Joe "I'm gonna snap - I'm snapping!"

Alex, your super-hyper stress factor helped create

that feeling of urgency I remember when you said "New
Deadline: November 5th " and I remember saying "Ya- ok."

Those deadline signs all over the walls reminded us of how
little time we really had Most of all. thanks for alt your hours

of work helping me with the page ladder - I'll never be able to

warp my head around page numbering, endsheets. and graphic

spread-sheet organization. Daros; "Come on Birggg! - What
can I do?"

Francesco, thanks for all your help. You were always

there to do any random thing that needed to be done.

Numbering pages, packaging, small tasks - they all add up to

form gigantic parts of this yearbook We were able to cover

every detail, thanks to you Ttianks for watching over me and

critiquing my layout designs Chesco: "I hate this stupid G3
computer" and '1 don't wanna do that

"

Grant, thanks for staying so late with me every night. You
are the best "task handler" we have ever known. Without your

help, dust bunnies would have come alive and attacked us

while we worked The sugar highs pulled us through the hard

times - where would we be without your record-breaking

runs to 7/11 every day! Grant, our runner, our sugar carrier,

our message man. Thanks for everything. Grant: "I didn't know
you wanted any food." "Grant, the trash bucket is full!" 'Til

get the broom..."

To anyone else that I missed thanks a million.

Though I'm the editor this is a collective work. Without my
great support team, the book would have come out a year

later, Henry Ford once said about teamwork, "Coming together

is a beginning: keeping together is progress; working together

IS success,"

> BiRGi 2oo4
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Mr, Depellegrin handles yearbook administration

from within the school. He's the guy we go

to when we need to check if a photo is too

scandalous or when a caption is "unsuitable

for St. Michael's College School". Mr.

Depellegrin also responds to our technical

issues and joins us in our boadroom meetings

with the president.

Ms, Shawna King is awesome! She explodes

into the yearbook office and gives us a boost

of creative energy when we need it most.

Shawna works with the yearbook publishing

company and stops by weekly to make sure

that the yearbook staff is doing everything

right. TTianks Shawna! We love you!
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EXECUnVEfSTAFF
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Assistant Editor

Content Co-ordinator UK
Making ttiis yeaitook has been an
amazing experience over the past

three months. Ttiree months ago,

Andrew called me up and asked
me if I wanted to help out.

Naturally. I took n) the challenge

and started to work. From

I

there, we picked designs,

cotours, pictures, and fonts

and organized everything

into folders. This is the point

where I changed positions and
worked on content So much had

not been done last year, that it

really needed every effort in getting

it organized. I talked to almost every

teacher about their clii)s, sports, and

activities that they ran and had to

hound them almost everyday for write-

ups. Finally, when that was done, which
was a lengthy process, I had to run

around again looking for the teachers

who did not get their picture takea So,

after running around the school (and

I'm pretty sure I did about a 100 km
marathon) nxjst of the major sections

of the yearbook were completed Other

things I worked on were compiling a

page ladder, completing pages, and
typing ip content for the sports, clubs,

and activities pages. There are many
people I want to thank. Fr. Zinger & IVIr.

Nicholson for taking so many pictures,

and all the teachers and actninistration

who answered an encyckipedia full of

questions. As you are kx)king tfirough

this yearbook, remember that a groip

of 6 students compiled this entire

book and most importantly Andrew
Birgiolas for creating alnrxist every

single cokxirful page. Everyday, it was
he who stayed tfie latest and put in

every minute of his free time to this

publication. Lastly, sit back, relax, and
flip through this work of art. When you
put it away at home, remember vi/tiere

it is so you can always come back to

best yeartxxik ever!

And another one goes down in the

books. It's been a great year and finally

we're done the yeartxxjk. The long

nights, little sleep, crunch time, and

Daros' annoying deadline reminders

were well worth it I feel priveldged

to be on this team. Ttiough there have

been many arguments, disagreements,

and fights it was all worth it Everyone

got their say and no one was left out

considering the workload never ended.

We have new editions to this year's

book and it was done more so for the

memories. The full cokxir book was

'Assistant Editor!

Layout Co-ordinator

'

petitioned to make this book nxjre

unique than from previous years. The

"Year in Review" pages were created

so that when you look back you can
remerrtoer exactly what happened

that year in high school. Finally, the

Retrospect was designed so we can
look back into the past and see exactly

what the teachers looked like years

ago. Even though these pages were
time-consuming we believe they will

be appreciated

Special thanks to everyone who
helped complete this, especially

Giuseppe Cammisa

Andrew who "claims" he spent night

and day working on tfie book. Also

thanks to Mr, OePelligrin (who we
rarely saw) for his revisions. The

memories of the yearbook club

are unforgettable and couM
fill a yearbook in itself. i

Value this book as a relic \
as one of the best times

of your life!

502^902^900^600^600 ( '9^§o 5©00
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I a couple of clubs In

the past few years but the yearbook

Is by far the loudest and funniest.

I have had the pleasure of

working with such tools as

Adobe Photoshop CS, Adobe

Indesign, and Photo. I am known

as "ODD JOB" because I'm always

there when stuff needs to be done.

\j yj\j\j \J\J\J \J\J\JO OOO 00'>
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Graphic design has always been an Interest

of mine and the yearbook has alkiwed me to

explore It to my fullest ability. "Thanks go out

to Birgi (for making me work so hard), Joe

(for constantly talking), Grant (for giving

me a daily sugar dose from 711), Daros

("for just being there"), Shawna (for always

leaving us to go on dates), and Christina (for

being our mascot and representin').

r-'Gran[GonzalGS"Gophei

I walked into the Yeart>ook to do anything that involves

room with absolutely no walking more than 100 metres,

knowledge of how to use The Yearbook Club Is fun and

Photoshop or take good everyone is always crazy and

pictures. To this day, I still loud. Birgi wants me to write

have no Idea how to use these more, but that's not my job.

computers. Instead, my job is That's all I have to say. ;)

ooo ooo ooooo Grad quote proofing]
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Well ifs been quite the

party. This is the fourth time

IVe been able to help out

with an SIMC yearbook

and ifs just as crazy as

ever, though a few things

khave changed. I still

remember grade eight in

the health room with Fr.

Cullen and our "mobile

office." Tben we got a

real office and we've never

looked back since. Grade ten

was a fun year with the "PP.

and S.&C." and all the hilarious

and memorable antics and
friends that came as a result of

it like late night chess games,

classical music, and yes: even
IConquer. It was a big challenge

to attempt a yearbook that

would rival Jimmy's lovely

work of 2003, but I think this

year's work has been able to do

that Tbe time spent working

over the summer and during

September till now has been

very intense and tedious, but

well worth the effort spentl

especially want to thank the

rest of the brand-new staff

who have been able to i

come In on such a short A
notice and help with tUe^t
production of this year'r^^
publication. Here's to

another good one! I love

my second home,

I'll conclude with

the immortal word of our

benevolent moderator Mr. De
Pellegrin. "„.Goodbye"

uuu uuu uuu uuu uuy uuu
Special Thanl<s

to Contributing Staff
Fr. Zinger Mr. IMJchoison

Mrs. DINunzio

Brandon Sousa

Michael Longarini

Roberto Meznaric
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The yearbook oflice. as small as it may seem,

has the potential to function as a professional

desgin firm. Equipped with the lastest computer

systems and graphic design programs, your

yearbook staff has what it takes to

produce an off-the-hizzle book.

Our room has three computers

and trust us it's still not enough.

Firstly, we have the G3.

those funny looking blue Mac

computers which we "borrowed"

from the generous art department. It

helps us with "lackey" jobs such as typing, scanning

and uploading. Then we have the G4. our second-best

computer. lUe G4 is mainly used for photo placement

(placing photos in the various sections of the book).

Finally, there is our crown jewel, the G5 (techincally.

the Blues Heralds crown jewel). Machintosh's latest

computer is our life-saver. Without it the yearbook

would have come out even later or never. Used

mainly for designing layouts, packaging, and managing

photos.

Our main program is Adobecg) Indesign.

This is where the action happens. Though we use

Adobecg) Photoshop for editing photos, this is not the

program for putting it all together. We use different

combinations of Cyan. Magenta, Yellow, and Black to

create the different colour schemes. The colour seen on

the monitor is never the colour that prints so we use

codes with various numbers that form accurate colour

combinations. This helps in finding the exact colour

to match a certain layout We also use a book with

various ideas that suggest colours that work together

000 000 000 000 000
xS 000 000 000 000 OCX
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We know this yearbook is a little late, but we have

done our best to get it out as soon as possible. We

have worked long and hard for three months straight

to get this done We have had so many people come

up to us nagging and asking why it took so long to get

this out. Well, here's your answer.

The first reason is because of last year's yearbook

team. They seemed to have forgotten how to make one

or simply chose not do it. Procrastination got the better

of them and they failed to come up with anything. So,

we took over this enormous task in August because

students deserve a yearbook, and missing a year

would not be acceptable.

Luckily, with huge personal sacrifices, we

successfully completed this yearbook in

record time - and it looks damn good

too

We also wanted to enter the Canadian Yearbook

Review competition, in which thousands of yearbooks

are sent in to get reviews and marks. This year we

have sent in this yearbook and hopefully we will get

great reviews. We decided that our goal would be to

make the best yearbook this school has ever seen,

and it took forever We spent extra time looking over

every detail to make sure we would score high in the

competition.

More delays came from our computers. Yes. we do

have the most powerful computer on the market in our

in a certain pattern or design to

maximize the look of a given layout

Mobe® Photoshop is mainly

used for photos and somtimes

the backgrounds of a layout

For example, this particular

layout was made by using a

four by four pattern of circles

which then filled the page to give a

retro look. We also use Photoshop to

convert picture formats from one mode to another.

Yes that's right every photo in this yeartraok has tjeen

either tweeked. converted, brightened, darkened, or the

resolution has been changed.

A great deal is done by Friesens They insert all

student body photos using barcode numbers which

eliminate the task of us inserting every pictue

individually to match every name.

All this and more - and we don't even use a

yearbook instruction manual. Maytie we should design

one!

)0 QOO QOQ QOC
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Ulhat tooh so long?
HERE'S.YQUR ANSWER

office, but. it is still not enough. Only one person can

use it at a time and our other computers are lacking

memory and space. We had numerous computer

problems, but luckily we were able to fix everything.

Lastly, getting everything off the computers is a

really laborious process. The yeartraok files amount

to over 15GB on our G5 connputer. Getting all that

information oft took plenty of blank CD's, many hours

of uploading it to the Friesens site, and reducing files

to a fairly moveable size.

It's here, finally, and hopefully this would help clear

some curiosities.
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you in a game ot slimeball
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"Hello,

HoobeJ on Phonics, can
you help me?"
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Here you
have a typical precipitate

^^. reaction.
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tomorrow a schedule

R"?

My
hamster ate my
elevator pass.

Are you

suLiure you don't want

me to photocopy that?
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A PICTURE

IS WORTH A ,

THOUSAND words;

Thanb
God I don't have cable.

.w
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Thfcis

the coolest clib... no matter

what anyone teUs you!

This is

sooo light!

M^ .
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Ya...

'cause I'm holding

weigh"
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Look at

my class average guys!

_ - ''1

Wow,
Mrs. Pignetti assigned a lot

of homeworb for me to do!
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Ma. I'll

come by to pick up my
laundry tonight.
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straight!
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Only
759 364 020 miles to go!

Mabe
that 759 364 021

>C^
J^erry

Christmas sweetheart!

/

I hope
my dad doesn't waib by...
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Caretu

guys, this is t-xtremely

toxic
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This will

mafee a perfect Mother':

bay gift.
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Did it

?{3^>tja hurt...when you fell from

Heaven?
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You're all suspended!
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Hold
you to wear your helmet in the

classroom!
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Legal

vandalism whoG
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Why do
-70U have a sticfc through your

h^-ad?

Don't forget

my bach!...
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Fr. Patrick

Fulton...

LORD OF THE DANCE!
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Strifee a Pose!

Congratulations to Sister Frances and
38 wonderful years of teaching!

Thanfe you Sister Frances!

We love you
Sister Frances

&

"f

J*'

I love

er Frances too!
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Hurry! Paparazzi!

There are only two

types of people that wear

Hawiaan shirts. . .

^m%
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, St. A%e's Grads
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"Isn't it strange that princes and kings

And clowns that caper sawdust rings

And coninion folk like you and me
Are builders for eternity?

To each is given a hag of tools.

A shapeless mass, a hook of rules

.And each must make, ere life has flown.

A stumbling block or steeping stone."

The adventure into St. Michael's began,

for some of us, 6 years ago. and for the

vast majority 4 years ago. We all knew

of the tradition that revolved around the

infamous winged M. however, none of us knew of

the brotherhood we were beginning to enter. We all

marched through the yellow-bricked archway as per-

fect strangers, gazing upon this yellow inonster and

not yet knowing how profound an impact this school

would have on our very young lives. In a naive boy-

ish way, we looked around to determine who would

be the most intelligent, most athletic, most gracious,

and most compassionate. Four sears later we realize

that we all possess these qualities and potential. To-

day we assemble with our families, extended fami-

lies, teachers, but most importantly our academic

brothers, to celebrate this triumphant journey through

the hallowed halls of St. Michaels.

Four years suddenly seems almost too short, and it

seems as if it were but a mere moment. Many of you

will recall the first day at SMC. It was a beautiful

sunny day as we ventured into the cafeteria for Ori-

entation Day. There are only two things I can recall,

and I am quite positive of all of us will remember

the first. We were told that construction on the school

had not yet been finished and we would not start until

the following Monday. The second may have only

been heard by a select few but a young man whispers

proved prophetic. 'Boy that guy loves the mike.' Mr.

Dignan has not let us think otherwise to this day.

The following Monday was met with anticipation,

eagerness, and shear downright fear to get to into

class before the OAC's would be able to tackle us

or make us run the gauntlet. My first strides as a stu-

dent at St. Mikes were not towards education, but for

help because my brothers kept yelling 'Bapti,^e Him.

Baptize Him.' Those words still haunt me to this day.

I never did make it through the day dry as I was later

thrown in the sink, and given the OAC "Baptism"

we all feared. I was told I was now a St.

Michaels man, however, I soon learned I

was not, as there was a lot of growth yet

to experience.

Mr. Forbes said it the best at the begin-

ning of this year with regards to foot-

ball, "Just because you wear the uniform

doesn't mean you deserve too." This same

sentiment can be applied to the flannel

pants, the golf shirts, the blazer, the ties,

and the white shirts. Our four years rep-

resent the struggle to earn the unifonii. In

the beginning we arrived as naive, timid

niners. Finally, that struggle to overcome

such insecurities is coming to an end,

and today we celebrate this milestone.

Fueled with Goodness, Discipline, and

Knowledge, each and every student that

is graduating has now become the model

"St. Michaels Man". Each of us not only deserves to

wear the crest, but also reflects the crest. We have all

been given the challenging task to use those tools of

Goodness. Discipline and Knowledge and applying

them in this world to be successful. But we also must

remember that material wealth is not necessarily a

measure of success, nor is the highest-ranking job but

"To know one life breathed easier because you have

lived, this is to have succeeded."

The struggle to earn the unifonn was accompanied

by many memories. At no other school would you

find about 60(1 students furiously banging away at a

table in respon.se to the sound of a plate breaking. Nor

would you hear a co-coordinated chauvinistic chant

anytime an innocent schoolgirl walked into the cafe-

teria to sell tickets to this weeks dance. In the football

stands, reciting the "hoikety choik". "bubba Lou",

and 'Ivey League. ..Devry,' reflected our ongoing

SMC spirit. And who could forget the time the rail-

snapped because the students got so enthusiastic.

Many of our memories stream from the classroom.

The teachers provided an abundance of fodder for

humor. Mr. Ribarich's caffeine highs, which seem

never to fade. Learning that Mr. Quinn does have a

best friend, no not his wife, hut rather the scantron

card. Mr. Smyth's explanation of why everyone has

an uncle named Bob. Mr. Vitullo forcing students to

bring in donuts as a punishment, not for the class, but

for him.self. Mr. Narducci and his JFK conspiracy,

and perhaps, most importantly, given my recent exam

experiences, his life-long lesson about calculus. No
matter how lost you are, "Set the derivative to zero,

and solve, and if you can't do that, draw a picture or

something.' Mr. Narducci I hope you liked our art-

work.

This years graduating class has also been involved

with many athletic victories, and kept the St. Mike's

w inning tradition alive. From the continuing victories

of the Harriers track team, which have maintained an

unbeaten streak for 22 years, to the first ever OFSAA
win in Sr. Hockey. Last year a Metrobowl win. and

this year a Metrobowl semi-final placing. Our class

has continued to maintain the schools ongoing repu-

tation of athletic prowess.

The graduating cla.ss has also avidly participated in

clubs for the betterment of society. The Community

Outreach Program mentors and tutors grade three stu-

dents in partner schools. The Good Sheppard Refuge

aims to help feed the poor. The St. Lucia Mission Trip

lead by a group of students built a house for a family

in St. Lucia. It is programs like the.se that make St.

Michael's a truly unique school and it is the willing-

ness to assist others that demonstrates the compas-

sion and grace of all the students, and in turn reflects

the community that has been built. The Arts depart-

ment also continues to display this years graduating

classes talent, which deserves the observance from

others. And as for drama. West Side Story has been

one of the best drainatic perfonnances we have ever

put on show. This play encompassed, drama, artistic

flare, and musical success.

The pillars of our school are faculty members. The

success of the teams, clubs, and activities occurs be-

cause of this group of dedicated teachers whose aim

is to educate and challenge us to be better people.

They are our main ingredients in the recipe for suc-

cess. They motivate and teach us on a daily basis with

the skills they have been given and developed. Each

of them is a true model of Goodness, Discipline, and

Know ledge. No matter how challenging the program,

they still encourage us to do better, and have always

been there for extra guidance. We are much obligetl

to all the teachers, and we hope to demonstrate that

your teaching was not in vain. To the Basilian Fa-

thers, each and every one of you serve as a Christian

role model. We have learned from you in the class-

room, from your homilies in our gym. and for some

of us. even on Saturday mornings doing garden work,

^'ou are the foundation of the school and our success

is rooted in you.

As this narrative comes to a clo,se, and with all due

respect to the Basilian fathers, I am reminded of a

quote by the Jesuit philosopher Teilhard De Chardin

who defined love as "ones' outgoing concern for the

physical, spiritual, emotional and intellectual well-

being of another". When you think of it. it's really

a pretty all-encompassing definition of love and we

have all been the beneficiaries of unconditional love

given to us by our parents. We would not be who we

are or where we are today without them, and today,

we want to take this opportunity to quite simply sa\

thanks.

Graduates, take a look at the Man sitting next to

you. Years ago he was only a peach fuzzed boy. Wei!

in some cases, like myself, he still is peach-fuzzed,

but you understand. Our task is to build a better future

for all, to become successful, and to apply the gifts

given to you to all aspects of life. Even though we

all depart onto different schools, where we will meet

new people, and encounter new obstacles we will al-

ways remember our days at St. Michaels, and forever

bleed blue. Today let us celebrate our graduation, and

recognize all of our achievements to this point in life.

In the celebrations to come, never forget to thank God

for these cherished accomplishments. Lastly, as the

Basilian Fathers say 'Soar on the wings of St. Mi-

chaels, they will take you high and carry you far.'

• ^ • ^ • m. 7?
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And now, the end is near, and so I face, the final

curtain. And In four years, there have been some ups and

downs and good times, of this Pm certain. Special thanks to

Uills, Pete, Dubs, Drew, Magee, Dunny and Cody for 4 years

of countless nights at OUie's and good times. Thanks to all my

teachers and Mr. Forbes aod Mr. Ross for helping me reach my

full potential as a hog. Finally, thanks to my pareats for their

endless support

»MARIO-AGOSTINGr'

It's hard to believe that 5 years have passed since

Pve entered St Mike's. Althou|Ji it's "finally over" I still

dont want to say goodbye. Thanks to all the boys and teachers

(Byrne, Fischer, Di Leo, Pifleld, Di Meglio, Lee, Barry, Drapala,

JT and Pulton) for making these 5 years great Thanks for the

memories, Fll never forget you boya'

I was sent to St Mike's for the education but will

value most the friends. The Beaches Boys, Oakville Congers,

Cross country runners, Kerry Blues and all other beauts. Pve

spent many long weekends with these boys and looking back

1 wouldn't have it any other way, There are many people to

thank but HOt cnough time or space, but if you're reading this

you know who you are. And to all those who will walk through

St Mike hallowed halls, may the Gongshow never die.

JGNATHAN'ARETUSI"
The time has come for my St Mike's career to

end and a new adventure to begin I would like to take this

opportunity to thank all those people who have helped me

along this journey: My parents and aunt who have loved and

supported me, my friends, my teachers, and God. These 5 years

ivill forever leave an impression on my life with the unique

experience it has provided me with, and now it is time to enter

the real world. Thanks for the memories!

I came in grade 6 and fives years have already

past The end is here. So many memories so little space.

ni never forget the Woodbridge bus, those bus rides are

unforgettable Cant forget Camp Wanakita trip. Grade 10

the year of kicking lockers. Grade 1 1 foot-hockey series. The

jokes and the laughter will never be forgotten. Thanks to my

parents for making these memories possible and to my friends

for being part of them. Ciao!

!•• • • • .
' '

'REVIN'BARNES*

A one. a two, a one, two, three, four... I close my

eyes, only for a moment and the moment's gone all my

dreams, pass before my eyes, a curiosity

Dust in the wind, all they are is dust in the wind.

You're my boy Blue! You're my boyi

t |RADEY«BARRACK 1

^1
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GIANPAOLO BERNARDO

"If youj loniu dnaiiLi dreuo ta^ Don^ dreun cduU

becauM if you only have small opectabooi, youll only get

small results." I wouldiit trade the paA S years at SMC for

anything, th: memories and life lessons you leam an the ^^''"g*

that make you who you arc I would like to thank my mother

and fallier for there help and support, as well as anyone who

has helped me alonj the way. SkUy, all |ood things oome to

an '^^

BOTTERJOl

ALESSANDRO'BOZZELU"

I would like to thanfc my motlier for her continuous

support, my teachers for their constant guidance and Dave.

Post, Sac 40 Jr WU for all the great times (not to mention

my brother from another mother * everyone else I forgot to

mention}. Remember Vou might regret what you do but you

will regret what you dont do so much more It has been a great

4 year^ Best (tf luck to all the boys in the futureT

r^
hflCHAEL BRISBOIS

Well boys. weYe finally done. These last four

years have gone by so fast And though theyVe been probably

the hardest four years of my life, I wish I oould do it again.

When I look back on my time through the yellow bricks I find

memories that will last a lifetime. QFSAA Gold, baseball m

Windsor. Buoer and Major gamp's and nights out with the

boys. Finally, Pd like to thank everyone that made these the

best years of my lift

They say the years of high school are the best

of your life, I guess it's all downhill from here but hey IVe

had a good run. Pve had great memories here Euro trips

from 2001-2003, football, and of course the long train ride

home, rd like to thank all the teachers who supported me,

and of course my parents who put up with me. The friends

I made here will last me a lifetime and I wouldn't trade

these years for anything

'CHRB'BUCCOjy
Time keeps moving on and on and on, soon it

will all be gone. Pour years felt like four days, but a million

memories live from there. To aU the teachers who have helped

me along the way, Pr. Pulton and Pr, Thompson for their support

and guidance. Senior Concert Band. Bahamas 200i Snowboarding

2004. Thanks to all my friends, great times boys. I wont forget

it Dress For Success, Mericans. Cheese Salesmen. And to my

family.

DAhflELiBRUNdl

f^l
'DARRYL'BURKART

'

For the last four years we have been waiting for

the we walked mto this school of history- To be the big guys.

to walk the halls knowing that we own the place. And now it's

ooming to an end. I thanti all those who made this ride the best

I have ever experienced Pd like to thank all my teachers for

their support and especially my parmts for doing anything

and everything along the way.

^^



ERIC CANHAM *

As my years here at SL Michael's come to an end, I can

smcerely say that I am emerging as a more mature person

than I was upon entry. I would like to thank my parents, family,

friends and teachers for molding me into who I am today. The

memories and life lessons I have teamed and made here will

never fade or be forgotten. In dosing, its been a pleasure boys.

It's been an education. It's been fun filled. It's

really been amazing. My last five years at St Michael's

have been time well spent Pve enjoyed the learning, the

experiences, and the great times. The memories of winning the

first ever OFSAA championship in double blue hockey history

will be cherished forever. St Michael's has paved the path

for my future endeavors and for this I am grateful To my

parents, teachers, and fellow classmates, I would like to say

thank-you. GOD BLESS SMC!!

i:

»«

'm

• ••<

'OANIEL'CAPPUCCrm
1 arrived in grade 9 and left in grade 12 here's

my story. It started with operation egg, and then SmokeyS,

subway rides, nerd wars, Gr.lO Wanakita, foot hockey, hot

veal, McDonald's, arena spots, first ever OFSAA CHAMPS, the

jaw, ISrounds, battle ball, t-jniiri
,
terrible 4 in Gr.l2 Gym,

Montreal,"Zestos''. "A bottle of water for you". Thanks To All

My Friends For The Great Times! Love you Mom, Dad, Claudia

and Carina.

i:/.V.4V^
MAReCARCONE

It's been a good run at St Mike's and I would

like to thank all the teachers for giving me this education.

I would also like to wish all the best to the other graduates.

^^
ROBERT CASINELU

6 years ago I started here as a boy, now I leave

as a man. I have learned a lot at St Mike's and I have

memories that will last a lifetime. I have learned that

St Mikes is more than a school, it is a family. I can

remember grade 7 like it was yesterday. I want to say

thank you most of all to my parents and family, the

teachers and the school for giving me this opportunity.

Carpe Diem

gX^ievaleVA^ WrANDREW/GARNEVALE

SFj^TT'm
PAUL CARROLL

My four years at St Mike's have come to an end,

and I have eighty words to encapsulate everything. I will start

by thanking my parents, for their continuing support, both

emotionally and financially. A special thanks goes to the friends

I have made at St Mike's, who made the past four years of school

enjoyable. Finally thanks to Art and Design and Technology for

getting me into university, and providing a break from books.

Thanks to everyone for all the great memories.

[eARSONj
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"^ bet you're sad, this is the best time we ever

Blink 18£

Well, that's the end of that chapter. Four years came and

went way too fast I wouldnt have made it without my family,

friends, and the teachers at SMC Special thanks to Mrs. Morra,

Mr. McCann. and Mr. Fitzpatrick as well as the crew at Seven

and Harvey's. Memories Dl never forget- Dress for success,

cheese salesmen , Mexicans, Bahamas '04.

BRENDAN CHARLES'

''You cant always sit in your comer of the

forest waiting for others to come to you. You have to go to

them sometimes." - Winnie the Pooh.

Thanks to my coaches and teachers for inspiring me to

do my best, and to my family for their unlimited support

and love It's been a great ride boys-wouldnt change it for

the world.

• .
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•ERieCHEUNG

:iporGrade7snot kixwvingwhat itussdiujl wairealiyatwuL

iriiiely enjoyed my slay despite oorasional difTicuIiies, Memoriis

iiTi SMC will alw'ays Ix* irTasunad. Dl never forgei Nards and liis

ncs. De Piero and lech. badmintoiL etc Thanks lo my friends and

tiily. Best of luck loall grads.

'CHRIS^eHUNG'
:a Michael sis an experieti*,v I ,,

two>'earsihatlhavebocnhenilhawleameda!ot of things. I

llianks and love to ihoae who supported me. especially lo my
and my dad. ! appreciate iL It s s*d to see my hi^ school caiwr en

but I know the besi of my life is siill ahead of me. and I jusi or

wait to take it oa

HICHAEL cTaNF/LRXNI

Many thanks to my family for their continual support

throughout these four memorable years at St. Mike's I liave i

jDyed my rime here and lave learned Uie importance of my
Thanks to all of tlie Basilian Fathers and all tlie gr?ai teachers

over the years. Rnally, to all my frienda thanks for the great mer

rieiGoodlucktoalU

ROBERT^errRuuS"
From Qtly to one-time. SMC was worth all the dimes,

/ball iHsdjall hockey football 1 got injuries from them all

ith no paia there is no gaiii SMC tau^t me sport is more tliaii

jame. Thanks To mom and dad. I hope I made >'0u glad. E'.'en

High, same phone alls Itome made you mad. Thanks lo the

rhers. For supporting me in the bleachers. Lastly. Thanks to the

"Six years arxlnjiiiitk

. but lieres a try: OrtgiTBl Grade 7s. Lockeroom wars. Footbalk4,

r)dx6, WSS. 7-fTUni-7. countless hours in the weight naom. talks

\\\ Mr. Trentadue, and of course, ^untlets and table-hanging

.inks lo Mr. Pietrkiewicz aixJ Trentadue. Fr. Fulton and Thomp-

L >ou have all had profoutxl influences on my life Thanks to my
nds, family for all their fmancial and moral support I LO\'E ST

IKE'S ANDWILL ^fE\'ER STOP BLEEDING DOUBLEBLUE"

FRANeiSCO^eOLINd'
All my years at SMC

^Kctacular. I want to thank God. my parents and family, the Baal

ian Fathers, teachers, and frierxls for their lielp and support All tl

yean here have made me into a man and hopefully a jua man. No\

I am out in the world growing and maniring into a bener per^o

For this I thank everyone whom I have met. I will mis Si Miki

and all the memories il hasgiven me.

The four years that I have spent at St Michael's havt

been unforgettabla I villi forever cherish the many new friei

arxl menKiries llat I have madealong the way. 1 v-Tiuld like to tli

all my teachers fur making m>' academic experience at Sl Mik^

unique aixi special one. Thank you to my parents for Uieir nevi

ending loveaixl support throughout the past fouryears,and a sped

thanks to God for giving me this great opportunity. Good luck to

;

the grads in the future.

RICHARDHltAMER^
Firs things first I have to thank my parents for sending

me here for six suqprisingly fun >'ears. and my tntaher for kading

the way. Fd like to tharJt ail of my friends throughout the yTeari

especially the good examples they have set and the help they have

g%nen This last year has been the best of them alL in the IHL the

after-school \\TT. the giratea Hawaiian Shirt day ever, and all the

good times spent with the best friends

P^L ^^^H i CHRBICUNNINGHAH W^^a Mikesmemorableande

• • . • • • ••• •••f•»#(

PAPDABIET'
great four ;,'ears at St Mikes thai I '.'.111 ne'er lor^t

woukl like to thank my parents for tlieir tove and support :i

;

always pushing me.My brother for hissupport and enoxira^'

To my friends coaches, and teachers, 1 am truly thankful t

memories you have ^ven me. wbidi have made my >'eaishu ^

Mikes memorable and enpyabte to say the least

W^^

f^l



nSWRENCE'iyANDREA'
6 years at St Mike's have come and gone but will

never be forgotten. It has been only a small part in my life

journey but has played such a big role in shaping me into

the m?" I am today. I would like to thank my parents for

supporting me and giving me the opportunity to go to this

school. 1 would also like to thank all my teachers who have

helped shape my life. And to all the grads of 2004....Thanks for

the best 6 years of my lif&

ROB DE BUONO* -

Plants are shaped by cultivation and men by education.

. We are bom weak, we need strength; we are bom totally

unprovided, we need aid; we are bom stupid, we need judgment

Everything we do not have at our birth and which we need

when we are grown is given us by education.

'RYAN'OELAURENTIS
Four years tuition at St Michael's College

School_S40,000. Books, Paper, Binders, and School

Supplies-$1,000. A New Blazer, Dress Shirt, Pants and Grad

Tie.S600, Letting one rip in a class full of guys applauding

your interruption-priceless. There are something's money cant

buy, for everything else_its a rip off. Just Kidding. It's been a

great ride full of memories and friendships that are likely to

last a lifetime. I wouldnt trade my four years at St Mikes for

anything. Later, Class of *04.

»HAR:(XfDE^SIMONE-
4 years I cant believe it's gone, 1 wish I had 4

more. Boys I shared my best days with you and you helped

me through my worst double blue thru and thru, never forget

too many of you to mention, but boy's I got love for you alL Tm

going to miss all the great times we had. football basketball,

the teachers Trentadue, Forbes, Zownir, sister thanks, great times

boys, never forget it

•MASSIMO'DE'SIMONE'
AWE... I dont think there is anything that can truly

sum up a St Michael's experience like that word. From the

time of acceptance, to the pressures of the ISO season, and to the

realization of what you have accomplished in your limited time,

one must still be amazed at how their journey has progressed.

With that in mind I must t.hank my family, friends, and the

many dedicated teachers who have all selflessly given up their

time to make me a better person. Good luck to all the graduates

of 2004.... AND rm spent!

1 , ^^~- GHRISTOPHERjDELA CRUZ «

H5AVIDDI BIASE"

"Be who you are and say what you feel, because

those who mind dont matter and those who matter dont

mind," - Dr. Seuss

Thank you to those individuals who have taught me

the things that have shaped my life. I will never forget the

experiences, friends, and knowledge that St Michael's has

infused into me. Let the tradition live on, SMC forever!

PAUt-DI CaiEGORIO

I would like to thank my family and teachers for

supporting me though these past 4 years My time here was

both memorable and enjoyable Thanks to my friends for the

memories. The 165 days, to Betsy for hanging in there. To Mr.

Sheridan for putting up with the lates. To all the good times in

Italy 02 and 03.

•MieHAEtfOFSAtVO*

Over the past 6 years, St Mike's has given me memories

that will last a lifetime I would like to thank my teachers for

their guidance and help along the way, and my family for their

love and support To ail the boys: thanks for making these years

at St Mike's unforgettable. Good Luck to everyone Peace Out

'TYRONE^EDWARDS^
"Tm waiting for a miracle" (Andrew Punzo), I would

like to begin to thank my teachers and coaches GJ., Ice Berg,

Forbes, Tessaro, JZ, PJl. Dl. To my great teachers who have

shown and taught me so much at the same time PJiss, DXee,

BtDepicro, T. Dirosa, W .Clark. Cserer, P. McCann, L Pignetti, Mc-

Dougal, Pulton, Pitz, and Sis Prances. These people have not given

up on me because they all know that I have potential and that

I can do anything that I put my effort into. To the track team

Gabe, Charlie Punzo, we did it no matter what ppl say. Even

Though Pm leaving theses yellow brick walls I know that what

happened inside them will not leave me

^uSaNDER ECaERTS^I
"For what it's worth, it was worth all the while_l hope

you had the time of your life" Well boys, the good times are

coming to an end, and 4 years are gone Pd like to thank my

parents for all their support as well as my teachers and coaches.

But of course, you boys have made this the best time of my life,

especially Burky, Joel. Canham, Murpb ,Jay and everyone else,

m never forget the memories. Later.

122 CRADLATES ^
^^ J

'MICHAEL DUNSMORE

In the beginning, I was scrawny. Now, with the body

of a greek god, I leave St Mike's. The 5 years I have spent

here are some of the greatest years of my life The stories, the

teachers(De Piero's,Lumsden,Byme4nd all) and the students will

be fantastic memories, I have grown mentally, physically but

especially spiritually here I add my name to the legends of SMC.

Remember me boys, you'll see me in Hollywood! As I shed a tear,

Dunsmore G0NE2



^^NTHONY FERNANDOPULLE

My years at St Mike's have teen arm ring, I want to

thank ail those who helped make these 4 yean a fun and suc-

cessful journey, especially my parents, friends, and teachers I

entered this school as a wandering niner, ud will now lave this

school as a wanderin| SL Michael's Man.

It's been a wicked 4 years. Our scbool made enongb

athletes and I know everyone's going to make it hig. Good luck

bomies.

m



PETER^GAVINiGRIFFIN

"ANDREW'OIOSSI
"Now, this is not the end. It is not even the beginning of

the end But it is. the end of the beginning.''-Churchill

Thank you Kerry Blues, and all the hard work and late nights

are justified by four undefeatal regular seasons, and numerous

titles. Thank you to the men and women of St Michael's and

family, who went beyond their job's responsibilities in keeping

me on track. Thank you for helping me become the St Michael's

Man I am today.

'KOJI'HAO
Thanks everyone who helped me get through high

school, you know who you are. The past five years have been

real good, and I cant remember any bad times- Well maybe I

can, but VU keep them to myself.

TOM'HARMANTAS—
rve had d great 3 years here at St Mike's, m never forget

all the memories, achievements, struggles, and all-nighters that

rve been blessed to experience. Td like to thank my parents, whose

support is greatly appreciated, administration, friends, loved ones,

and everyone else from the 2004-graduating class, Good luck to

all and remember '^nt flaunt that the candy is good unless you

came with plenty"

-DeU Soul



ALEXANDER HOFMANN

• • • • •

-.< J^^^^^H >D'rknrDX IA1ROBERT lANTORNO

SL Mike's isn't just a school, it's the surge tlial every

Kerry-Blue feels when they belt out that nndom "Hoikety-

Choik on C". There's something extraordinary about what

happens here, as though these walls themselves have a way of

turning young boys to young men, and uniting them as brothers.

Words cant express all that SMC has done for me, but I can say

that I leave these hallowed yellow halls confident that they have

ailed me with Goodness, Discipline and Knowledge, always to be

double blue

It is both glorious and sad that my four years at St.

ICichael's have reached a closure. I will always be reminiscent

of such a valuable, enriching, and enjoyable episode of my life

The experience could not have been so magnificent without the

constant support of my family, friends, teachers, and coaches.

St. Michael's deserves much gratitude for tj^^hmg aie goodness,

discipline and knowledge It is an honorable privilege to be able

to call myself a tnie St Michael's man.

^ JANJ^KIEWlS' ^h

*

i^if^ ^txHRtSTOPH^JUNIOR ^^i^

StfiON'JOHNSTON

I just want to say thanks to everyone. Absolutely every-

one. Thanks to the teachers, my friends, my family, tT^ Tharma.

Without you I wouldn't be who I am. Thank.*;. A special thanks

to those who have been with me thnmgb the good and bad. you

know who you are. Thanks.

JONATHAN'RENT^

To all the Lucky boys who didn't make it, your pres-

ence is miittfd I wanna thank Al for coming through in clutch

times. Beef Squad in effect! Thanks for all the menuhes Thank

God for cameras. Peace, ni see you in the summer. "Here I go

again on my own" W,S

I would like to take some space out of this quote to

thank God because he has been such an important part of my

life. I would also like to thank my Mom and Dad for giving me

the opportunity to be part of something great. I will never forget

the memories that I have of St. Michael's so I would like to

extend my gratitude to all of the people who have made my high

school experience what it was.

jXSdN'KOUAlRICH*

Well boys this is it. the end is here. We came m as

immature boys and four long years later we're leaving as ma-

ture men. When times were tough we just had to roll with the

punches and get through it. bat we made it I have to thank

my friends for some of the greatest memories of my life That^

it boys it's all over, eyes to the future because great times lie

ahead. I^ter.

ZCMUAN'RWASNYeiA*

mrds—thanks to my family, BaiHUan Fathers.

1 my friends. These last 4 years within the 3rellow

have been awesome. I can proudly say that being

nth a group of -great ones" I have really come to

the true rfffiriitifffl of a ganger. Downtown T.0 and

rere all a display of some classy acts from many

ug gongers. Sod. Cheers, Lantern were all jokes-

memories will last forever-

^^



'anthony^lKbate'

In the beginning-trip to Italy great memories: you like

foGcada I like footbilL Eurotrip fun in Hungary. Montreal in

May only 4 remember. Awesome summer at Duff. Thanks for

the wall guys Happy New Year. Bahamas and Disney were a

hIasL Mike, Rich, Hob, Anth, thanks for the fun times, band

and jazz xi Mam, Mar, Carm thanks for the inspiration and

nooni, for the fool SMC I came, lessons Fro learned, the world

m conquer^

STEPHEN LECCE* -^

The past Ave years at St Michael's has been an implau-

sible experience. My closest friends, Mar, La, Fortch, and Tool

- all I can say is wow" - how far we have come as friends

and all the memories we share is something I will remember

always. To my teachers of whom I have so much respect for,

Mr. Fischer, both McCann's, and Fr. Fulton thank you for the

inspiration you have given me throughout my academic career,

To leave you with a taste of my experience at St Mike's, "right

is right, left is wrongT"

4 years = 4 days?

yes, it was that fast^ and quite(?] awesome,

special thanks to all of you (and especially my didSi

thrnnkiS indffld-

-{pride of Corea)-

HATTHEW'LS^

"A good education is not so much one which prepares

a man to succeed in the world, as one which enables him to

sustain a failure."-Bemard Belt Thanks to family and friends

for all of the support It's been full of good times, but there are

more good times to came.

•HieHAEL'lEEKffJG'

I remember the first day in grade 7 when I entered

the doors of St Mike's and now I am graduating Its been

a long time but feels so short when you look back at it I have

memories that will last a life time I will never forget winning

back to back championships in gr. 7 and 8 hockey, and winning

a lacrosse championship. Thanks to my family, teachers, priests,

and to my boys for making my 6 yrs memorable Carpe Diem!

easff

-^^

SHGHYSHENp^^^

JOEL-LENnE"
"You have brains in your head. You have feet in your

shoes. You can steer yourself, any direction you choose. You're

on your own. And you know what you know. You are the one

who'll dedde where to go-" (Dr. Seuss: Oh, The Places You'll

GoO

Thank you to my loving parents and sister, friends, teachers,

priests, and coaches. You have all made my high school experi-

ence one that will be forever remembered. Good luck to everyone

in the future!

'JRieR'inTIERl—
After four years at SMC I must say that this school has

shaped me into what I am today. It's a privilege I owe my parents

and I thank them for everything. I would like to thank all of my

teachers for teaching me goodness, discipline and knowledge, Mr.

DiLeo for a great time with the Italian club and Fr. Zorzi for the

bigbardini. And lastly, to my friends, whom with I have shared

the greatest memories in and out of the yellow brick walls, Alves,

Carcone, DeGregorio, Ottavino, and Rigobon. Gentlemen relax, we

made it!

"PAUlFlZVINE"!

"It's a mistake to look too far ahead. Only one link in the

chain of destiny can be handled at a time" (Winston Churchill)

Now after a third of my life, I have completed my first link to

my future It has been an incredible six years. I want to thank

my parents for making the countless sacrifices for me to be here,

m never forget the great times we had together, boys, from

given'er in Ireland to the buzz games.

^^

r

OLIVER»LOH*

1 dont know the key to success, but the key to failure

is trying to please everybody. - Bill Cosby

I would like to thank all the teachers of St Michael's for teach-

ing me goodness, discipline and knowledge I would also like to

thank my dad for driving me to school everyday and my mom

for packing my lunch.

'KELlENLIDSTdNE"
"Tlhe world is a tragedy to those who feel, but a comedy

to those who think"'-Horace Walpole 6 years with the classes in

the dungeon; the Callaghan song; trying to play trumpet; Ribs, Lee

and the three undefeated years of junior football; discovering the

weight room; Story, PjC, Oatt and all the great musicals, TDCAA w/

Forbes, Ross, Walsh, Mr.T{mentor) and the great L-UNTT; holding

the legendary front row in law with Gros, McGee, brenner. and

Kubi; and ending with the radio era. Thanks mom for supporting

me and dedicating yourself to my successentered a scary building

with yellow bricks, leaving a family and a 2nd home—later daze.

IPANIEL LOUREIRO

• ->



ANDREW'MA'COONALO'

>a^e Toovm pretty fut| if you dont stop and look

artmnd for a while you could miu it"- Penis Bueller Party

hard with no regret, caase these are the days youll ofver forget

I had as amacjij time at St Mikes, made some great friends, had

some good times. If I could do it all agaiL I would, but wouldn't

change a thing. Great times. Best time of my life in Ireland. See

ya latB- St Bftikei I had a great run.

RYAN rtAHONY'

yesterday I walked down these yellow

boy. Throughout my four years, St

goodness, discipline and knowledge I

for his many blessings, my family for

and for my teachers who challenged me

memories of SMC will last a lifetime. Now. as

what it taJtes to be a St Michael's man

KENNETH'HAN"

On the road from innocence to operieoce. the past 4

years at SMC have been filled with memories that will per-

petually live on. These experiences gained from SMC have madp

me into the proud St Mike's man I am today. Experiences such

as G1*G1=G2. the rockin time in Germany and St Luda, but

most of all the friends that have led me through the winding

road of life For this, I have my parents, friends, and teachers

to thanh Cheers

^OlE&MANeiNA^

Good times. Gonna miss the breakfast club and the

subway people. Thanks to Jared for the inspiration. Ladies

First! Always dress for success. Random chirps from the

mercsdes. PFs Class. The Cruise. Dan Milway. Just call me

sally. By far this was the best SMC year, and best of luck

neit year boys. Thanks for a great four years. Although

weYe parting ways, ni never forget you guys. Have a good

on& Peace.

f^m
FRANGESGO/MARIANIl

f^T
'DREW'MASTERS®>J"

rd just like to Ibank my parents, sisters, teachers,

coaches and friends for getting me through the last four years.

Coming into the school I was skeptical but walking away I

know for sure thai this was the place for me. There hasnt been

a time when I wished I had done something different I move

on now but forever I will be walking those yellow brick haiit

It's been a beauty, thanks.

W^^Wl^XPHENlMATTALO

^^
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'MARKMCISAAC -"'

Well four years have suddenly come to an end. Words

cannot even begin to express bow appreciative I am of all the

support given to me. To the Radiiarn! fathers, teachers, God and

my parents, you have given me one of the greatest gifts, knowl-

edge. Thank-you for everything. To all the boys, thanks for the

memories. God Bless.

'ADRIANO MEKME"
Thank you God, Mom, my Grandparents and St. Michael

in guiding me through the best 6 years of my life. The many

memories and great friends will live on forever. To the best

teachers ever, Mr, Miller, Pagano, Bamocchi, Narducd, Pietrk-

iewicz, Oatt, DiLeo, Carcasole, Tessaro thank you for inspiring

me. It's hard to say goodbye, but Pm confident that St Mike's

has taught me the goodness, discipline and knowledge needed tc

guide me in my future. God Bless St Michael's.

Thanks to God, my loving family for all their support,

the teachers and BaMlians for challenging me every step of

the way, and my buddies with whom I share all of my greatest

memories. "You have brains in your head. You have feet in your

shoes. You can steer yourself in any direction you choose. You're

on your own. And you know what you know. And you are the

guys wholl decide where to go." - Dr. Seuss. Cheers boys!

'XDXH'HieELI'

So many memories and thanks. I must give special

thanks to Mr. Pietrkievncz for seeing a talent in me that I didnt

know I had. Thanks to my friends and colleagues, who have been

there for me, I wont forget you guys To all the teachers, priests,

and staff who made my SL Michael's experience well worth it

by teaching me and preparing me for life I may be leaving St

Mike's, but I will always have blue blood in my veins.

JONATHAN MICEU'
'Yes, time flies and I can truly say that the time has

been one full of memories Before I go on, I must express my

sincere gratitude to my parents for the time, effort, and the

opportunity to attend St Mike's. As the past four years went

by I began to understand how school works, hopefully I wont

forget as I enter the next four. Thanks to all the teachers that

have helped along the way namely Mr. Narducd, Tessaro, John,

and Vitullo. Good luck to all the grads and all the friends Fve

made along the way, ArrivederLa."

•MARICmroDONTI*
Four years ago, I stepped anxiously into the yel-

low-bricked halls for the flrst time. But now, those years

have come and gone Thanks to my parents for their sup-

port and guidance. Thanks to my teachers: Barry, Grassi,

Drapala, Fischer, Carcasole, Lee for teaching me the values

of 'goodness', 'discipline' and 'knowledge'. Finally, thanks to

my friends for making the past four years truly enjoyable

(4A lunch, the Don, Reach, jit2)-"Doat take life too seriously,

you'll never get out alive." -Bugs Bunny

»

Thanks to my family for making sure I took school

seriously. Thanks to my friends for making sure I didnt take

It too seriously.

DANIEL MINICUeei

Six years ago, I walked down the yellow balls and en-

tered a stage of my life that would make me who I am today

and who VU be tomorrow. Six years later, I look back and wish I

was in grade seven again. To my parents, thank you for always

pushing me and supporting me. Thank you to my navigator,

youVe been riding shotgun since grade nine, Fll never forget

it Finally, time to say goodby& Good luck boys, see you all

vT^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ down the road.

^TAYLOR'MGFFAT
I would like to think Uiat over the years, There has

been laughter and tears. Four years seemed to go by so fast.

But we know that the memories will last Jokes and cheers

filled the halls, but now is the future as our name is called.

Friends and foes mend in the end, As we are now called St

Michael's men. I would like to thank the faculty et al, For it was

them that helped us since the first fall Classes will come and go,

But it is the friendships you make you will keep till your old.

OANIEL»MONTANARO

All is unknown today, and that's the way it should

be. We move forward not knowing what lies ahead of us, and

yet, we must seize the day as if it were our last We must move

into the future with courage and the determination to reach our

goals and by going to St Mike's, which provides the education

and skill to succeed in life, we ar« one step closer to these goals

along with the help of many others^

•if••if•••••• ••••••••



ANDREW'MORETTI

6 years have come and gone and now Vm ready for the

next step. Firstly I would like to thank my parents for all their

Unre, support and money. To my brother, it's your time to shine

and Vm passing the torch on to you. To Chloe thank you for

everything and always being there. Finally to all the boys for ail

the good times and all the memories: Italy, cottages, and crazy

weekends.

JASON MOSDEU.

^ANDREW'MORSILLG
Hy four years at St. Mike's have been amaring i have

learned many thing* and have made many fneodshipt that

will last a lifetime. I would like to thank my family for pro-

viding me with Uie opportunity to attend such a wtmderful

institution and I would like to thank all of the teachers and

staff that helped shape me into the 8t Btichael's mas that I am

tod^y. I MADE IT!

^-
jOSEPlfMOYS"

Water aader the bridge will always Qow I am power-

less to halt it. That I know. To grow is to accept; we all are

growing while water under the bridge will contijiue flowing.

Always remember, for if we dont-who will?

SLESSANDRCfNAtOINI"

'^^M

First and foremost I would like to thank my parents

for allowing me to attend siicb a One institution. I would also

hke to thank four teachers in particular Mr. Arseneau a great

friend. Mr. Vitullo for mairing me understand when its tirn**

to get to work. Mr. Fischer • for being a guide when you needed

to be put back in line. Mr. McCann - for allowing me to see truth

a nri wisdom in titnp< of need. THAIVKS

ERieNARANOWieZ*

Thanks to all my friends and family. In the beginning I

didnt get it but now I understand what's important, ni never

forget the good times and the bad times; RI cottage, then we hit

them, RTs head gash, nac-a-rac "In the days of my youth, I was

told what it means to be a man, now IVe reached that age, IVe

tried to do all those t.hin g,ii the best I can. (Led Zeppelin • Good

times bad times)CEL

DAVID^NESPGliG^
Firstly, thanks mom, dad and Steph for your constant

support I was afraid and alone when I first walked the halls

of St. Mike's, but I now leave a true St Mike's man. Thanks

to all my teachers and coaches for always being there when it

counted, ni never forget the memories with the boys. Its been

fantastic, Ale, Anth, Mar, Post, Sacca Will -Be who you are and

say what you want, because those who mind dont matter, and

those that matter

dont mind'. - Dr. Seuss

^DAViDE'NiGoirrn*

Girlfriends come and ga in bme weVe gotten old. but

the friendships made will never fade. There's no other eclectic

bunch of guys that I would have spent four years with. Thanks

for all the memories and laughs, its tff*Ti a blast Bndlwy th?n)t^

to my family for their support over the years, without you

none of this would be possible. Special thanks to the Ba.'dlian

Fathers and to all my teachers for their leadership and guid-

ance. - Nicols

:ILi^VA
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Steph and Aaron for all the sup-

port I would also like to thank Nanlucd and Lee for the great

stories and interesting lectures. Shout out to all my boys. And to

think I almost didnt make it! Five years finally over but it was

definitely worth the time. Peace Out

'(atEGORY'NONATGi'

•^eVe all left the den, let me tell you Inut it" - weezer,

St Mike's is only a small step compared to where weYe going-

but wow did it feel bi^ Many thanks to give: to God for puUini

me through, my parents for sacrifiring so much, and my family

for pushing when I had nothing left lastly, a big hanri for all

the guys at St Mike's, and for the friends who saw me through.

I owe you big time.
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JONATHAN'GRE'

''So rve got a small caption to describe my fotir-year eiperi-

ence at SL Mike's, buh?—I give up."

RYANtDSBGURNE - •

Over the last four years, I have learned more than I

ever would have had I not been attending St Michael's. With-

out the unending support of my parents and family, none of

this would have been possible and I could not be more grateful

A big thank you also goes out to the faculty here at the school

Their support and dedication is unmatched^ but definitely not

unnoticed. Thanks St. Mikes for a great flaal year, but rm out.

farewell

LOUIS PAGIONE—

"Good god what a long four years, but they wouldn't be

what they were without my family and friends. A big thank-

you to everyone that stuck by me through my rougher days, and

for making them worth-whilt V\l see you guys on Monday"

Dont cry because it's over, smile because it happened]

For the past four years, St Mike's has been my home away from

home My memories from the time spent here will never be

forgotten than it <; to the staff, the BasUian Fathers, and of course

my boys, rd also like to thank my family for their constant

support In grade nine I walked in as a boy, and now rm leaving

as a man, a St Mike's ^n^n

INICHOIIAS

•PETER^PINTERie

jL- _^
^^' ^K^ ^^^^ ' and will always remember.

'

ditH^B^H^B ^^ ^^ ^B a^ FOPTmsiATOPniirAPol

High school has passed by so quickly and now it's on to

university^ 1 would like to thank all of my teachers who have

guided me through the years and

also my parents for their unending love and support Thanks to

all my friends for mairing my St Mike's years memorable Just

remember guys, -Tirhatever you are, be a good one" - Abraham

Lincoln

Happy journey to all in your future endeavors.

FORTUNATO POUCA^'l

It feels like yesterday I came to SMC in grade &, but

graduation has already arrived. There are so many memories.

but I only have 6S words left Camp Wanaldta, kicking lockers,

10k Run. Italy '03. and all of the laughs over the years. Thank-

you to my family, friends, and teachers for your advice and sup-

port I hate to admit it but ni miss this place Good-luckl Oh by

the way, my last name is NOT Fortune



r

>DGHAEL PROCUNIER

^eODY'PUNTER*

-^ was jost a skisny Ud, never knew no good from

bad, but I knew life before I left my nursery. Bat ifi been no

bed of roses, do pleasure cruise, I consider it a challen^ before

the whole tmnus raoe and I aint gonna Iok. Goodbye eToy-

body, rve got to go, gotta Leave you all behind to face the bratL

Insanity lau^ under pressure we're cracking, Cant we give

ourselves one more '•>'a""' This is our last dance."
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'ANTHONY'RINELIiV'

"I want wtiat is coming to me, the world and everyt)un|

in it". Fd like to say its been a great 5 years at Mikes and Id like

to thafik my parents, family and teachers for supporting me. Td

likes to thank the boys who bleed blue bloody the DA Boyz and all

my friemis for n^airing it enjoyable. Now as we all go off on our

own paths, I will ne^er forget my time here at Mikes. I BLEED

BLUE BLOOD!

WrcTTISTEPHANRONAN - •
What can I say, the past six years has been awesome,

and I wouldnt trade the experience for anything. Thanks to

my family for all their support Thanks to my coaches and teach-

ers especially Barry, Fitz, Ice, Ace McCann, Callaghan, Lee, John,

Nicholson, Bud and FP. To all my friends (you know who you

are), thanks for the good times boysU, there will be more to come

Prom gr. 7 in the dungeon to shut'er down in 12 it was a beaut,

too many memories to name them all ni always be bleedin the

double blue.

CHRISTIAN'ROSA'

It almost seems unreal that my years at St Mike's have

gone by so quickly. I would like to thank my teachers and my

friends for all of the great memories. I would also like to thank

my family, for their unwavering dedication and much appreci-

ated support and Jo, for always being there for me, and for being

responsible for so much of my happiness. Thanks again to every-

one for making my years as a St Michael's man great

Stefan ROWLiN

I cant believe it has been four years already. Surely, this

is an experience I will never forget I would like to thank God,

for allowing me to be educated at St Michael's. I would also like

to thank my parents for supporting me and encouraging me to get

better. Also, I would like to thank my friends and the teachers,

for helping me as well

"Tve always thought experience to be a double-edged

sword; you evolve from it, but sometimes it hurts you. Only

one thing is for sure You always learn from it And that's what

really matters." -Donald Tnimp

The past six years have brought about some of the greatest experi-

ences ever, with many lessons and little hurt My glass remains

raised always to the boys for the memories. Thanks to my fam-

ily, teachers and all other friends who have been there. Good

Times now and always!

^ 5&ASRUSLYS

JK
I would like to extend my appreciation to all those

teachers who have helped me throughout my years here at

SMC I would especially like to thank my coaches, Mr. Zownir,

Mr. John, Mr. Pagano, and Mr. Beece, for all the work they put

in to helping me become a better athlete and student here at

SMC Thanks for the good times SMC

a

Ik.
tORYRUSSELt* 'flAJRK'RUTLBbGE'

I would first like to thank my parents for their un-

ending love and support, thank you for everything. I feel very

fortunate to have been given the opportunity of spending the

last 4 years of my life in such an inspiring school and excellent

community. Also, thanks to my friends and teachers who have

given me many great memories that will never be forgotten. I

wish the best of luck to my fellow grads and hope for nothing

but the best

RAfTAELFSACCO'

What can I say? I guess this school has really grown on

me. It's definitely been three years to remember. I believe Hom-

er Simpson said it best when he said "I want to share something

with you: The three little sentences that will get you through life.

Number 1: Cover for me Number a Oh, good idea, Boss! Number 3:

It was like that when I got here" Just remember, I wasnt cheap,

only thrifty. Oh, one more thing, GO HABS GO!!!

Greatest years of my life- Times 111 never forget Dress

for success, cheese salesmen, Mexicans, Wendy's and of course

all the time 1 spent with "Ladies First". Thank you SMC, thank

you Mom, Dad, and all my teachers along the way.thanks to all

my friends, I wouldnt be who I am today without all of your

support and help.

'WARREN^SAIOANHA^
It seems like yesterday when I walked through the stu-

dent archway into the jrellow brick halls of St Michael's The

only expectation I had was to receive an education founded on

the basis of "Goodness, Discipline and Knowledge^ I am confident

that St Michael's has delivered and exceeded my expectation. I

thank my family and friends for their endless support, encour-

agement and constant love throughout the years. The experiences

and memories will not be forgotten: Burotrip 2003, Mexico, Band

Trip. 6 years! I wouldnt have it any other way.

05551

"DANIEL SDAO'

You have brains in your head. You have feet in jrour

shoes. You can steer yourself in any direction you choose. To

the grads of 03-04 for keeping our feet in the door, And for our

parents who suffered ever more I have so many memories and

so few regrets, So let's pledge that well never forget And now

that my time at St Mike's has expired, In the words of Tony

Montana "I retire".
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• • FRANK SELKE
1 "Much is expected of those to whom much has been giv-

^ en."-If a picture is worth a thousajid word^ then is this quote

! only worth eleven? No, this quote symbolizes six years of good-

ness, disdpUne and knowledge, not to mention countless good

times, first-class friends and great memories. I'd like to thank,

my parents, grandparents, sisters and teachers/priests for all

their help and much needed encouragemenL "Day by day, noth-

ing seems to change, but pretty soon, everything is different."

'ROBERT'SEMPLieiO
As I pass from one journey into another, I would like

to thank all the dalicated maaien of thij fine instltutian

that have helped me achieve my goaU. Prom the first moment

that I walked into St Mirha^it i was astonished by the excel-

lent t4s>i:^ing staff and the talfnt^ student body. This academic

institution instilled in me the importance of hard work, com-

mitment and dedication. Today I am leaving St. Michael's as a

man rooted with discipline, goodness and knowledge.

*<

To Manny. Jon and Alex: Thank you

First and foremost, I thank God for all the blessings He

has given m& Thanks to my parents for providing me with the

opportunity to attend St Mike's and the rest of my family for

their endless love and support Finally, to my friends, teach-

ers, and coaches, thank you for making my four years at SMC

memorable. Fve had a tremendous experience here, and it will

never be forgotten.

'bRiXn SKINNER*

I would like to thank my family, friends, and teach-

ers for their guidance and support. It is inconceivable how

quickly my four years at SL Michael's have passed, and yet

throughout these years I have learned and experienced so much.

St Michael's has instilled within me goodness, knowledge, and

discipline, preparing me for the wfiHng journey ahead.

•rtARK'StffONE*

So much to say, in such a little space. First off, I give

the utmost gratitude and praise to my parents, for if it wasnt

for them I would be lost To all the friends Fve met along the

way, its you guys who got me through the best of times, and the

worst of times-memories are forever engraved—like a hand in

glove we go together—'X)ur greatest glory is not in never failing,

but in rising each time we fall" -Confucius

f:sf
IPEOERlSK0!(NEM

BREKPSMALL'

Kta the road again. Going places that Fve never been.

Seeing things I may never see again, And I can*t wait to get on

the road again" My friends have made have made the road

easier and will continue to do sa Mom, Dad. E & T, Emptiness is

a life without surprises, live to the fullest Fm Oirra

NICHOIkS S^^

m J^^H



^
"TOrtBiav'STEFANAlC^

Stormy weather in the words of Mr.Zownir. Its been

a long and busy year but I am glad it's over. Best wishes

to everyone and remember that the weathennan is the only

person who can be on a daily basis without sitting in a court

room. Take care guys.

^^^^^
'^miPSTEFAN STEPIEN • ^ • .

•iCHRISTOPHER^SUlLIVAN*

Broken plates and rowdy cheers, Irish people and

their, drinks. Thanks to Mom, Dad, and God so near. The fu-

ture is now, we have not fean the memories will last forever. St

Michael's men till the bitter end; we came as strangers, leave as

friends. It's true what they say, you really cant take St Mike's

guys anywhere. To all those who remain: this school made us

who we are, dont let it change. That's it that's all fellas. Cheers

to friends.

MARKSTORUS

"Education has for its object the formation of char-

Herbert Spencer. A St Michael's education not only

develops a student's abilities, but also involves an influence at

a deeper level The graduate has had the opportunity to think,

compete, succeed, fail, and grow - to know himself better. St

Michael's has opened his eyes, inspired his minrt, and enlight-

ened his heart For St Paul says, 'Vow I know in part, but then

I shall know fully just as I also have been known."

/^.

NICHOLAS SUPPA*

'Hrreat times!! That desribes the past four years at St

Mikes. I started my years at St Mikes as a kid now I graduate

a man, a St Michael's man. I wouldn't of had this oppurtunity

if it wasnt for my parents, thank you for everything. Boys,

are days at SMC are done but the beginning of many lifelong

friendships."

•FflCHAOfSURKONT
My time at St Michael's encompassed an incalculable

number of memorable experiences and emotions both in the

classroom and outside of it I will never forget them. I would

like to extend my greatest thanks and gratitude to all who have

made my experience at St Mike's a truly rewarding one. This

includes my family who always loved and supported me, Basil-

ians who spiritually nurtured me, my teachers who constantly

taught me, my friends who befriended me. Thank you all

'liiwj^iiiation ismor? iniporlant than knowtedgp."

-EirisleirL

'ZENONTURCZYN

those memories will

ers and friends. Alsi

today without my 1

him how to session,

^



• BLAKE VAN DELFT

So sorry it's over. Piuk blazers are in style and cheese

stocks are going up. Keep it real, and keep your stick on the

ice or else you mi^lit miss it."Gijnmie an -S^*—" I now bleed

double blue. Thinks for every memory boys. The sloooopies

are coming. Thanks to Mom. Dad and Syl I love you. Cheers

to friends. And remember, the road goes on forever, so you

might as well drive fast.

Ill

jUDEiVCXW"

r^^:

-.uli^

-LueAS'vrrf^

"Bumble yooiij nun nunUe" - Hahasmud AIL Time

is an interesting ctnuxpt My time at 8l Hike^ is over. I will

never forget my experiences and memories

hen. I would liV^ to thiiny my family for their continned love

and support To all my friends, thanks for everything I couldnt

have asked for a better group. To my teachers, for gom| above

and beyond the ministrystandard. PA The Banjo, Hi Rob, the

Don you know who you are. iSoodni^t sweet Prince."

'Tor the four years I have been wandering through

the legendary haii<i of SMC, it is a time that will certainly

be remembered. Many new friends were made and I can only

hope everyone had an amazing tiroe just as I did. Best luck

and wishes to everyone in their future endeavors, aim for the

sky. Keep in touch."

MDANIEL- VUKOVICJ

When I Qrst steeped into St. Mike^s i ihou^t it was

going to be like any other hi|h 3chooL4 years later I come out

to realize that I have been part of something spedaL I played

school soccer and played for the Buzzers for two memorable

years which ended with a highlight season • SouthSast Cham-

pions. Some things I will never forget i& the dog pound and

all the different chants that went on during the four years.

I would like to thank all the teachers, staff and friends that

have made my tHmp here so amanng,

•JOHN'WEEES"

It's been a fun 4 years at SMC I cant believe it's all

over. It seems just like yesterday I walked the halls as a

niner. I cant believe Frn saying this, but I am actually going to

miss thi^ place. Fd like to lake this ti""* to thank my family

for their constant love and support throu^ the good times and

the bad. Finally, thanks to the boys for the great memories.

Good luck in the futurej

'KURT WHITTAKER"

Thank you mom and dad for giving me the opportunity

to follow in the footsteps of many great men, experience long-

lasting memories and study with the future elite. I have come

to realize that the St Michael's community is a place where one

can recognize every face in the hall and start a conversation

with every one of them. This great institution took me as a

boy, and 4 short years later transformed me into a St. Michael's

man. Thanks

EODY^WINIAR^

^
STEFAN WONFORt

• ^

.*i

^1

^'

'REGGIE^YONG'
Begmning the SMC career in the cellar, literally, and

slowly moving up the ladder, it shows the progress weVe

made. It makes me wondo- how I couldVe ever lasted so long.

Taking time to think about it, it was obvious: the people. The

t*achin5 faculty ^>n^^ the friendships that were msAp wi]]

never be forgotten. I just want to thank my family (espe-

cially), friends and teachers for the support theyVe given me

throughout my sii years at SMC

It's been a great four years at SMC and I cant believe

it's already over. SMC is not just about studying, but rather,

what you make of yourself. I would like to thank my friends,

teachers, and most of all, my parents for their constant support

After being at SMC for four years, I really feel like I am a true

St Michael's Man. m
Tinnns^^^^^ ^
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M^.. -Afoin -AnARRfiOU
,

Science, Mathematics, Volleyb?|!

Ka^swi^iasisss

S[35j^^^f5^i5<ffi|^^i'A>''3^

^A'1^.. -Annfi "BftffiAAimo "BTARREdlti^tS^

Frencli, Student Government

Mathematics, Physical Education, Cross-CounCy, Track and Held

f^"-^^^^*^'^'^""^'^'' "B.A, M.EH„ M.T.f^

Theoiog/, Chess flub, Blue Herald Moderator,

Good Shepard Refuge

^A1. 'Dorlpf "Bfoll? -B.A, 'B.EH., M.Am

En^ish (Co-Department Head), Chess Oub, Leadership

Mv 'PritMirlri "BoPnrfl ^.A, M.L.I.&.

Librarian, Reach ForThe Top

M^. ]fimPA "B^iup B.A. 'B.EiI.

Core Intermediate, Matematics, Senior Hockey, Cross-Countiy

tAi. Wfinnp rffiit- Hr'j-... "B.E-l.

Economics, History, Science, Civics, Senior Hockey, Laaosse

tAi. ^(•lr»^p^ CnqUfnn 'R^^^^
Mathematics



Core Intermediate, History, St Michael's Buzzers (Head Coach)

Design and Tedinolo^, St. Michael's Buzzers (Assistant Coach) |

^An. Grennam T)iLa> "B.A, "B.Ed.

French. Italian, Briscda, ItalianOub

French, Italian, French AidWc

French, ltalian,Junior Soccer

"Tf?^!

#-•-«
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History, Tennis

^1313.

Pliysical Education (Department I

Theob^, Philosophy (Co-Dqjartment Head), Volleyball

P
I

^A''. T)aiod Rt^potrtlrt ^BA, ^.Ed.

English (Co-Department Head), l^w. Cross Country,

Tracl< and Reld, Swimming

Mn. 'Prxnt F<>MhPA 'BA. "BEH.

Director ofAthletics, Guidance, Senior Football

^. -Afex PiRAruHo 'B.Kin.'BE-tC^T. T).M.T.

Science, Sports Injury Clinic, l_acrosse. Buzzers

smm'ai'.i!WS:i\«aSK<Xtif

"Rfiu. 'PqTMcI? fufton G&.1B., -BA, ^.Ed, M.X>iu.

Theology, Prcfeds,Jr. Double Blues Chaplain

^Art. Cmtf &eniofG lA. SPEC
Design and Technology, Set Constaidion

Mn. X>Qn^f Grioncoto iB.A. B.Cd.

Core Intermediate, Histoiy, U-14 Basketball, U-14 Track and Reld,

Robotics
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Ma. IfuiinnWi Monrlir "B.!

&)rE Intermediale, Science, Drama

^A1. Grifinro'tfo NAfi'i'iQnti

Dircttor ofGuidance

, Philosophy (0>0epaj1ment Head)

EngiKh

Core Intermediate, Physical Education, Softball, Hoctey

Wrt^iyipPlTTMow
Classics, Civics

?^.

Ml. Eflflu No'iclucci

Mathematics

^vaftoGft^

"i^fe-ia^

Ml. Jontpw

Music, Drama

(§3iiir-v^^1g?iiSSa^-®^

^^1



Ml. 'Doulfl Tpaaoio 'B.'ir.., 'B.Efl

Science (Department Head), Basketball, Saence Oub

^A»l. Ion TUompAon "B.Sr. Ti£d.

Saence, PhotoA/ideo Club
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SsiJ'Tfeli!^?^ -ia!;5s'SI^

{^S&2W2!1 -ia^C31tC3S5}>

iRi^^Micin^UfihmttN^

DineoorofDevelopment. Chaplaincy, Buzzer's Chaplain

STAFFA14S



M;i. G/iGg iPoofirii Wonv 'B.'B.A, M.'B.A. "B.Ed.

Dircttor ofAdmiissions and Scholarships



PHOTO HOT
AVMLABU

NAa. Kjpjitn C;mii)(r>nfJ

Receptionist, Secretaiy

Secretayto

^AM^. Tyirmnp twin*? "RIM.

School Store Manager, Special Events, SkiTeam

hAn. Mib? MiWJiA

ff.'^M"'. TVnIiPtt TiimT'

'\ ArenaManagcr

lMfi?2.|pi)p Tunn

Assistant Arena Manager

^Art. Joe "Riwdori

Grounds Supetinlcndent
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.^'iioas.Bovfi

JosoiihlBozzu

•ip<ivi(I.Bi'avlcy

N(Ml Diinyluk-

Sleplion DetAii!<ciis

SlenhcjiiDi Foiizu

'^Einiliii DiGiininariiui

Ma\ D;M('II(i

^SratiiDoiiiiaii

Catiicroii Gai'bull

C.hnslonhor' Gciliardl

C.lii'JstiaiiTGiTcu

'^Mai'k GiTco

TmiioIIiv Hawkins

T>ler Hayjvafd

^ Mk hai^l .iosoph

Fill Silk Kim

l4in Lawsoii



RavriHHid Lit-'

Uinsliiin L(H>n

.D<i\i(l lionV ^

Mii'hacl Uiiiibiinli ^

i)tiinliMi,M<illani

MicliaellMiiiini

Giaiiliim Ma//aiiri

M

Niiholas Mprsi li

Lucas Mi-m IiiikT

WJnsliiii Milcs^

Alexander MorelUi^

ScJiinler Mola

Eric P,Hre

Louis PiiK/nis ,

'Daiiiel PriniiHi i'

Peter Rejiliii ^

I

U.iltheu Reilei;,

Mark Roiiaii
'^

Peler Roniolis

PalriikRinii

Ale\.iiiner Ru^ieri

'^licliael Sadii

Ihnm.isiSi liiiiidl



Thomasglevens

^ Jensen Swampillai

Alexander Taciuk;

^ Mi(;hap7TKng^

MidRael-Tersi(<ni

'James Tobin

^Carl Trivieri

DarrienkTu

Ernesto Valenle

^ Matthew Valenzanu

Mich'ael Ventola

AndersomWhite

John Wilson-

,
" Hojun Yoon

'Christopher Zuibfin-

r- ^haus.

'Nicholas Aboud~

Jamesff^hlin

Mark Anthony^

^ Adam^ruda
Alexand - *-"-

' Thomas Arthur

. LawrenceiBautista

^ Sean Brackenborui^jjh '

'^Jeffrey Brewel^^

. ^ ^ Danlel^Galerj)

Mi(;ha(!l Garner.

Adam Casinelll

NicholasXiamna

Jesse Clarke

Michael eolave(;(;hia

. Matthew I)avls

W¥f
Ii4&^4i^^

:::.-::.



Victor DcJuliu

dIivkI Michael D(! Mcdius

"'Miiliai!! DEnoli* ^
.
Alc.xHn(l<T]D(»Ruch(!s

Manu Alcxanditr DiCosmo

MaUhiiw'biLorcti/o ^

ZachaiYiPralus

Maxwiill Dunri^

Adam Firchuk

Colin FlablH

Kevin Gau(>han ^
AtHssandroiGttmmili ^

m^^
?

Brian Haicir^

Cassian Hon(s;(;;ak ^
•Ryan Hurlny ^ *

Andrew Joyce

Thomas Kavanauh .

^ Lucas Kawa

Peter Keliey '

Christopher Kelly

Eli.Kim-Swallmv ^
Michael Kuhlmann

INicholas Ku/minski

Ni(;h()las Kwan

Steven Lebed

.Ethan Le(

JertreyJLindsay



NikUlHS LOZZI

. Liiigi LucJani
'

Ari'(lr'(;\%Ma(:donald^

t,
Blak?MacD(inal(l

"Michai-I MaiiivTlin ,

DavicllMakar

DanU-'Marlella

'NealiMcCaiThv

Mai'k McGnwaii

Cainoron Uclnlvre

SeainiisiMoi'nsoii

^ Alexaiitlei' Nahiniy

Dallas Nainie

Lanrw Ng^

Francis Nilsch

Eclwat'd Pasqiialo

1 PaliicklPaslolero

R'aniescd Portia

4. David (Jirrello

Giahani PlaiU-RlclinioiKl'

^ RoiWimle.

KeviiuQiiimov

^ Palt'ii.k Kv^an

John Daniel ftitv

^IBHjiilrian R()viusk>'

TiPlroiiisloplu'i'^cn^le;

^ Miwr RubiiuT

I Mi(:liaol|RubJii(i

r^wiBiininftrmK

Novan Ryan



frdiuv-nai Saliluni>

Hi\an .S<lr^(tllt

'^nlhoiiv Siiliifiiiio*

,S(!basliant^iiiiiin

Shaiiiimi.Sp<M;r

Nitholas^SiMfver

Brook Sla(:(!V

SI(!|)h(>.n.Tavl(ir

iPrakash Thainbiiiillai

Ailrian^Tkach

jUarnTunnHy
"Andrew Valula

John Wcibslfir-

Adam AlKiud

Anf>(llirAdd(!(i

wAndrciW Aiiuanno-

A 6iovannir^i(!ll<).

'Anthony Albina

Jonathan Annitllin

Mario Asta • ^

AdnanlBach

|tradl«yBa€h ^
Michat;! Baldassarra^

Pet«r Baraian^

BrendaniBarrack

Dayne B«lfour^

AlRxander B(!Z(!rra

Sabatino Blanchj-^

Erik Blondal,

"^ndre Borf<(!s ^

Andrew Botlomley

Marc Buckley

^^



Brandon,Burlon

^ Andrev^al

Mirhaelfpambareri

^ Tom Caiiioron

Francesco Caniinisa

Gianpierg CanceMiere-

Liiiiii Capnrussu

Slefan Capulu

^ J()hn Cengarle^

Timulhy Chandler

^ Paul Chepesiuii' ,

'^
KeilhChu

^ Michael CIpparrone

Erie Contaidi

Andrew Curso

Taylor Corslorphine.

Joseph Corlelliicni

1^ Brian. Cousineau

Doinenic Grignano I

iLuca Cuconato

Joao Da'Fonsecii.'

MichaeljOe Angelis^
Domenicn De Francesco

^dain^eGasperis

Ai'l De Guzman,

Andrew De isi

^ Gaelano De Luca

Ki'eshner Diaz

Joseph Di Fonzo

JordanoiDi Franco

^idiDi Pasquale

Malihew Di^lefano

^Colin Donovan

^ Adrian D Ornellas



ff'2A2?«S£*»

tL^^L TyliT Fala ^
Jiiincs.Fa/ari

Salvalon; Fa/io

Roman Ferns

Niu) FiglianoA

MallhewiFil2gibbons

AUtx Fraiu«lla

'^Mallhim Gaiali^

Marcel H<^e

Danrele leraci

Mike Iwanski

Matthew JebS

MKliael Kim.

Xwalker Kitchens^

.Simon Knksriunas

Jiistiii'Laccliin

David Lai-

Jeffrey lau

DanielJLoclair

• • / •



ClFHoBijaii L(!H

Mai-tiiitLc.e,

Justin,Leon

-^Micluiel LianibasV
.

ZatiharY LoiWaiiiii

Chrislopher-Liinu

Catnei'un Mac iinis

Juin^MacNe

^ Luke. Malijczyk^

Michaul U(:Ounoiii<h-

Riley McLean ,

Michael McLeod

Ian Meaghc

Chtlslian M(!lchi()r>

^ VladHCielnk'

Jason Uenei>uzzi

^ Vinceni'MessJna

GrauineiMichauu

Juan Enrico Monclejar

iip

^ JamesiMoore. I

Benjamin Morse

Taylor'Murphy
^^ Wilson Ngai

"

wAndy Nicholson^

SlephefftNicholson^,

Iro Nicolello

Joseph Nicosia

Aaron Niven

^ Loukefoakley

^ Edward^
-^uan Carlos Olivar^es

'S\

T

ij4)i^k

;



••^••;n^
Imiie Oliverio'

Frdncesco Oliveli

llordan Pandoff

iGregory Pappini

Paul.Paslolera

Peler Paslolera

Alexander Palrician

y Stefan Pawluk' .

MichaellPelech

Raninal Perera ^
Joseph Pe^

'^MatUiew Hazza^ ,

4 ^ ^

Julian Pileggi
^

Palrick Pinleric

^ Curtis Plan
'
MichaeliPolilano 1

^nn Popescu

MacKenzie Punier

AlgimanlasjPuleris

^Alexander Quinri^

A Thomas (Hiinn

F- Gabriel Radno*

Aiessandro Raimondo *

Ryan Rocca^
Michael Rosada '
Andrew Rowland^

,
AdamRudmik
Alfonse Ruggiero .

Robert Sabato

Stefai^Saliluro -^

Vincenl'Salyino

"tMichael Safiila

JBenedicIo San Juan

"Daniel Sarunas

Andrew ScheHsik

Vilo'Schirdlli

MallhewS(;hler ^

Frank'Scuglia

^J



Jeremy Sealh

iiiiel Simonelli

4Ki'Jstian Sislilli Maiiclaiano

^ StRfari Smaigiassjik

Philio Sochan
' ^ Brandon Sousa

Michael Spencer

Leopoltro^Slallcn

Peter Sweeney

AlexiTacconelli"

Chrislopher'Tanev

Timolhy.Terefenko

Alexander Tcrsliakowec''

^ "tBrenJI^obin
"* John Toinory-
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